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VOL. 4 Thu» in a moment we fouud ourselves 
fully exposed to the weapon» of out a»-
aaiUntu

There they stood—the whole party 
their hideous face# convulsed with demon
iacal triumph as they glared upon us.

We gave ourselves up,for lost,..fer,«t sc 
short a distance,our enemies could not help 
hitting us. „ , , .

Apparently, fully aware of this, they set 
np an exultant shout, showing their teeth, 
which were long and hooked, as they did

To add to the peril of our situation, a 
thick mist had gathered, hiding the other 
boats from our view. . ,. „ .

We shouted with all our might, though 
we had but little hopes of making ourselves
h Now and then, as we still clung to our 
hold, we could distinguish far up in the 
mist through the opening in the ice ravins 
the form of some Arctic bird wheeling past 
with rushing winds, while all around us 
foil the eternal roar of the icebergs, as 
they were washed by the everlasting wa
ters.
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Xu a chamber old and oaken,
In a faint and faltering way,

Half a dozen words were spoken,
Just eleven years to-day.

What was bound and what was broken, 
Let a woman's conscience say.

Haifa dosen words excited,
Whispered by a lover's side ;

Half delighted, half affrighted,
Half in pleasure, half in pride ;

And a maiden's troth is plighted,
And a false love-knot is tied.

Has a maiden not a feeling
That can swell, and sing, and soar ? 

Come not o’er her spirit stealing
Thought* of things that were before ? 

In her heart did no revealing
Tell her, love was something more?

Barely half a dozen glances,
Half in earnest, half in mirth—

Five, or six, or seven dances— 
Courtship in which no romance is 

Cannot give a true love birth.

Lightly is the promise spoken,
Lightly is the love-knot tieu ;

And the maid redeems the token, 
Living at her husband's side ;

And her heart—it is not broken,
But it is not in iU pride.

With the years shall come a feeling 
Never, may be, felt before ;

She shall find the heart concealing 
Wants it did not know of yore ; 

Silently the truth revealing,
Real love is something more.
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‘°'we all stood awaiting our fate like men, 
although had the canoe been near enough, 
we might have concluded to spring into it, 
so as, at least, not to die without a strug-
glWe mw the wretches take aim,saw them 
about.hurling the deadly missies, when 
there was a crash like thunder, and a hug» 
mass of ice fell upon them, beneath which 
boat and all vanished m a moment.

We never saw those Esquimaux or their 
boat again, but we now heard above us the 
shout of our gallant shipmate Tom Tire- 
Uins, who explained to us that he it was 
who bad rolled the mass down upon our 
assailants.

He had also seen and signaled our ves
sel, which soon picked us up, and to the 
occupants of which we related our hazar
dous adventure.
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COMMENCING Keep constantly on hand a large stock of Finally the mate pointed out to me an 
opening in the side of the berg just above 

heads, leading probably to some ca
vern in the bosom of the iceberg.

How to reach it however, we could not 
determine, until at length unbuckling the 
long strap around his waist the mate form
ed a hitch at the end and threw it over a 
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spur of ice projecting just 
low. By thin, with our 
hand*, we four men contrived to draw 
eel vow into the cave.

We entered to find it comparatively 
warm ; and by exercining, which 
had plenty of room to do, we contrived to 
infuse some degree of warmth into our 
chilled frames.

Then we commenced to explore the cave. 
It wax morn than four feet deep, and had 
a sloping roof, from which, like ‘ crystal 
chandeliers,’ depended large fragmenta of 
ice of almost every shape and hue. There 
were green, gold, blue and purple,all hang
ing downward, while at the sides the cave 
seemed studded with precious stone*#!earn 
iug with a beautiful luster almost dazzling 
to the eye.

‘ I think we are safe enough now, said 
the mate. ‘ The boats will, doubtless, be 

pulling after us
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MacFarlane & Adams They were two stalwart whaling captains 
—Baker and Stephens. 1 should nay that 
the former was six feet,six inches in height 
while the latter lacked not more than two 

altitude. As

3 041 24
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3 401 50 inches of reaching the same 

these two tall «kippers stepped on board 
of our ship, when we were trying-out-blub- 
her on the coast oi Japan, they reminded 
me of Cooper and Conway on the boards of 
the old Park Theatre, the formeras Brutu*, 
and the latter as Marc Antony, in the play 
of “ Julius Caesar.''

These two captains were slender ana 
straight and moved as if they were rather 
proud of over-topping our Captain, who, 
though a man of medium size .looked quite 
diminutive when contrasted with his lofty

3 5359
. 4 142 20

JOB WORK. 4 422 38 MORSE & PARKER,6 102 65 here noon, as they 
when we got fast.’

‘ Aye, aye, sir,' answered the boatsteer- 
er ; 1 but let us shout so as to make our
selves heard.

We adopted this suggestion, but it seem
ed to us as if our voices did not penetrate 
beyond the ice gorge.

Meanwhile we waited vainly for the ap
pearance of the boats.

Night came upon us dark and gloomy 
and still there we were in the cave.

All night long we there reouiued with
out closing our eye».

wIn the morning, the mist having cleared, 
We took a survey of our situation. It was 
about tha same on the previous night, 
still no sign of the boats.

As on the previous night we again about- 
ed, and thought this time we heard a re
sponse. „ ,

‘ Hark !’ said the boat-steerer ; ‘1 think 
there’s the sound of paddles.’

We all listened to hear it quite dis-
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It has been said that large and powerful 
men are good natured. Such i* not always 
the case. We had a man on board the 
frigate Guerriere named John Macauley, 
who was nearly seven feet in height, and 
who would never attack but one man on 
board the ship—whose name it is not ne
cessary to mention—who was nearly as tall 
and much stouter than himself ; while on 
the other hand, this man would fly at little 
fellow* and give them a drubbing when 
they offended him.

The two gigantic whaling captains re
sembled the latter more than they did 
Macauley. On a previous voyage they 
had ill-treated a poor, friendless boy, 
ly killing him, for which they had to pay 
heavy damage* on their ship'* return to 
port. At the time Stephens was captain 
and Barker was hi* mate.

But one would hardly have suspected 
them of being such crnet fellows when they 
came on board of us. 
smiling and pleasant, and joked with 
captain and mates, and even looked kindly 
upon the crew.

Their two ships sailed in company with 
ours a tew days,when we parted teomthem 
in a gale that flattened the seas like a mar
ble floor We saw no more of them till 
we were on the way home. We had not 
yet broken up and thrown our try works 
overboard, as we still had room for a few 
barrels of oil.

We were running down the coast, and 
nehr the latitude of Lima, when the 

men «loft cried out1 Sail O !'
We soon raised the hull of the stranger; 

and the captain, after examining her 
through the spv-glass, said she had hauled 
her wind to fall in with us.

She proved to be the ship commanded by 
Stephens. We hove aback, and the latter 
having dropped a boat in the water, the 
long whalemen’s stroke soon brought her

We shook our heads in the negative, im- w'ith'ôur captain , and I Ustened ton
plying that we had no tobacco, which was er toll1 bv the former in which I 
really the truth, as we had chewed np all 9^ littic interest, as it then seemed to be 
in our possession during the night. trivial imoort.

They seemed, however, to doubt us,and tain stP ben8 mentioned that, lying
ithdrowing reund the angle they held VaP, lraisn Phe Md a friend paid a visit 

what seemed to be a consultation, judging , the dtv of Santiago. On their return 
from the sound of their voices. comueuion who was an old resident

Finally they re-appeared and we knew it chili*7old him they were not far from 
was with hostile intent. the abode of an aged Scotch woman, whoA party of whalemen had recently com- forty y^r, u a deep gorge of the
mitted an outrage upon their tribe, whom ui and who was supposed by the
they had driven from their vessel, which “£*£££, witch.

.... AtlSSiUrti ia*E

the whale in the region of the hump. The them tack by means of long warps attacn f()|inge
i moment ta felt tho point of the lance the ed to the handles . .. . Stephens replied no doubt the nativesmou.ter made the water fly all around him, We easdy avoided the,, mmailea, how „„„ lived and finally they

beat the sea with hi. fluke., and rolling his ever,by dodging hack c*”- £ gave a ragged cholera dollar to pitot them
and Cuffs : Ltoen Tamos, for Costume. ; bead from aide to .Ida. though we had several very narro ^ ^ witbe,„ eyrie. They found the place

Suddenly, when the movement was capes. .. .„ „ei_, tbe and the witch was at home. She waa a
least expected*, he made a daah for the boat We made many attemptato very old woman, wrinkled and shrunken

UlTtan dorÎThe^nt’s^to into the cold ^““we"™f«t whaUng^Stota^^nS^Tgf1t- '

‘ ^TtataLtLX to" mtoïto*" again drawn “eaking away the angles oHcc»toch^afj ""ste^hens insisted that .he should teU
toward the reeking*. fortad u. *^;“** ” hU foVtone. She refneed to do anything ol

The mate having loti tbe boat-hatchet bo fnlly «poaod to the dangerpus miagto». thi kmd aTerring that she was no fortune
, called for a knife. We held a conmlltationhntoonl^aiak ^ ^ Rn hone,t woman wbo minded

One of the men reached over to hand him of no way of defending ourselves against a her buain,M| though a e knew that 
one, when a coil of the line caught him dosen armed men . . th maiJ lies had been told about her.
around the shoulder, and in endeavoring to ‘ If we could only contrive to reach t ^ however,the captain pulled ont n
regain his hsdanoe end ebenpn the coil he summit of thi.berg we would tamely out ^ col; andoffhred it (o tar, ski exMW».
tosThi. tooting, falling hSSlong against of the way,' ^d the boatr.tee er. ° more tractable disposition ; bnt MU1,
his shinmates. ‘Yes, but that is impossible, said the , fonKht shy, and it was not until the

Here was 4 delay attended with peculiar mate. ‘ Thereto no way we can get to the moncy f,ad Ueen given her, that aha fixed 
result». top of the berg. , fmm her small green eyes oo the face of Cup*

The boat dragged ont seeming about to The boat-steerer was a bravq^e uin Stephen* and said ;
to bo dashed to pieces against the berg.,when New Bedford. . d, - You will be shorter before you are

the whale nulling (turning) under water it - Th. tide, of the targ lre rou.gh.', b° longer.’ .. .. .
waa drawn into a ravine between two mass- some places protrude like shelve», he , That>, n0 fortune-telling,' said Stoph-
e. of ice. ens : ' come, tell me something more than

This ravine seemed very long. We were ‘ Setter not, said the °tote. __
drawn farther and tether into R before B^ tta^t-steerar. ifholn hisyom ge , u enougb for you,' replied the tag : 
tho mate could obtain a knife. days had been a performer in a circu^ana go_that,, your fortune. You w.U

At last, having procured one, he was was, therefore, well '«reed in gjmn c b= gborter tbaa you are now before you 
ahbnt cutting the line, when the passage exercise», said be would try will be longer.’
through which we were drawn becoming . Vhi^ta 1 All that I could do,' added Captato
much narrower as we proceeded, jammed eight of the tiiip or a sail, which he wouId bgn , , could not persuade the old %
u. in, and crushed the lîoat. thu. be enabled to signal, and thus, per- e ^ ^ ’ip|ajn heraulf „ to tel| me any-

Two of my unfortunate shipmates,eanght haps, bring to our assistance m time, 
in a bight of the flying whale-line, were Wrth°ah further P"tode tosactu illy 
drawn out of my right in a moment, diaap- shut,.and had,got up beyond[react-of t^h^ 
peariog, with one simultaneous shriek Into natives' lances ere they could get ready 
the dean wafers in hurl their weapons, , .

jfeaBss- suvt .tegisiig
Tbe rest of «s roeomwhilç, were etrug- limited vision. ,1ri ■ •

gling in the cold waters, tire of the men At the same moment *h!x came another 
hniriina nn tn o*r* and the mate and I shower of lauces, and the column of iceISngtoVft»» whieh tad bta»’ .to «.«[

out of the targe.

Mqym MotelProgrammes,
Bill-Heads, We entered the Arctic Ocenn in 18—. 

Oar ship was the whaler St. Michael—*n 
old tub of a vessel, whose timber* had l*en 
washed by the sea water for over thirty
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As we now glided easily along, under 

whole topsails, with the water rippling 
about our bow*, we leaned over tne rail 
watching the stupendous masses of ice 
which loomed np on all sides, flashing 
brightly in the beams of the afternoon
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Suddenly the man at the nininmW-head 
an old boat-steerer named Tom Tirekins, tinctly. 
leaned forward from the cross-trees, giv- 1 n,<1 
ing the welcome cry of‘There she blows?’

In a moment all hand* were called, and 
after we w>re pulling for a school of 

bow-heeds, which came up far ahead. t ,
« Give it to him’, roared the first mate,

Mr. Thomas, when we were within six 
fathoms of a monster with a great hump 
on his back.

The boatsteerer at once obeyed,driving 
both irons into the whale.

The monster made a backward rush, a 
second after up went his flukes, and down 
they came within an inch of the boat- 
steerer'a temple.

The whale then went down, and away 
went the boat, dragged with terrific vio
lence.

Through tbe ice we were drawn the boat 
scraping and grinding against the smaller 
fragments, and the line humming and 
thumping as it ran smoking around the 
logger-head. The ice through which our 
boat was now being dragged merely con- 

v sisted of detached fragments, so that there
------ was at present no danger of our boat being

•toven.
Far ahead, however, were larger masses, 

some of Ahem in fact looming up as high as 
the main yard of a ship, which must crush 
our boat like an egg-shell should we come 
m contact with them.

We hoped the whale would come up ere 
we reached that locality, and g /e our first 
mate—one of the best lancer# m the ser
vice—a chance to kffl ft.

On—still on sped the boat,and we found 
ourselves drawing alarmingly near 
frowning rampart of icc.

We were within about fifty fathoms of 
them, and the mate had picked up the boat 
hatchet, with the intention of severing the 
line in case of our getting much nearer,

_____  when up came the whale, booming out of
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Dip ! dip ! dip I'
Eagerly we gazed round tbe edge of the 

cave opening, expecting every moment to 
behold one of our boat* coming to the
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Suddenly we saw the edge of a boat come 
round the corner of the ice gorge.

Not our*, however, but one of a far du
rent kind.

It was about twelve feet in length, and 
was made of sealskin tightly drawn over 
ribs of whalebone.

It contained about half a dozen Esqui
maux, wearing garbs of sealskin and hav
ing great rings fastened in their ears and 
nostrils. .

They were a most uncouth looking set, 
being short, squat, and armed with lances 
of fishbone. .

The moment they caught sight of ns 
they stopped their boat and stood gazing 
at us with a hideous expression on their
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understand what had happened, and that 
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healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
half. Faded or 
gray hair ii toon 
reitored to tf* do 
original color, A°m 

youth. 
hair

inspect them.

GILBERT'S LANE
“...TwSTDŸ^ WOEKS

NESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Train! for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...*5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis.......... . 2.00
Digby.......................  1""

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st olass.).......... 7.50

Return tiekots to Clergyman and delegates,
(to Digby and Annapolis) issue* at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHBWAY,
11 Doek street.

ST. JOHN, N."*.

terial is
dodo

tel 1.50
»

checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the gland* 
atrophied and decayed. Bnt euch a* 
remaip can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty Sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Ite 
occasional use will prevent th^ hair 
from turning gray cr-fetting-Off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Virror can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

il
dyed oa reasonable terms.

specially.
lauilis, W. J. Shaxbon, Mer- 
Mjs» Wsiout, Millinery and

À. L. LAW.

Aomns.—Anna 
chant ; Digby, 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. Jotn.H. K, Jana ith, '7*. VINCENT AMcFATEALBION HOUSE.STEAMER EMPRESS

AMD TH*
WINDSOR J ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

r-nii ;M»m iiitifTrn ll paradise row, bt. john,n.b.,_ FALL AND WINTER ! ;
R.,d', Point, between 7, a. m„ an* s. e. m„ Holland Winter LARRIOAHS AND SHOE PACS,

ID1SZ.cSciS2®' “ISSsSHiJfr
SMALL * HA 1 HEW A I, _r WHAT IS AND RETAIL cl. at a CHEAPER RATE than aay maaufM-

Aganta, SB-Dock Istcaat. WHOLESALE AND AikilAlAj, turer ;n tb. Dominion of Canada Also bavin;
aeon the most Liberal Terms, and Solieit In- received on. of the Latest Iuraovie TURN 

speotion. SHOE MACHINES, at a cost ef $1,0*0.00, we
■ taon A urMMIMA will bo .Els to conlpet* with nnyof th. Ameri- 
MBAMM n „ Canadiens in the Manufacture of

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses' and Childrens' SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

A o

kapifl that.

GLASS! GLASS ihair dressing.
nothing else can be found *o desir
able, Containing neither oil nor -, bci»j l'i.a*», intUshci, atohoip
dye it does not soil white cambric, LWV rates.

SâEKASBBSP
P«r&me- rWHOLESALE and BÏT4IL,

Prepared by Dr. i. C. Ayer & Co., n, teadt ,np,ued on raisonsu» tam» at
ytaotlral and Analytical Chemlata, 23 Germain St..................St. John, N. B.

LOWELL, MASS. -pT igRT.-itF. 4 WH1TENECK.
•eptao y

G. W. STUART,

L Produce Commission Merchant, to
COLONIAL MAMET,....

The avenge circulation of the 
Seining Star in the City of Montreal to 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 eopleO a 
day, that of any other paper. This exetar 

„ , , recreaente 2.000 fiuniUee mere than canGuarantee Salaa made in all eases, and ia na j b^P^^cb.d by any other Journal. Ite Cir-
"p'i^nnt°Mtare. P*r e,nt,,ommU,,,,,ol“rt** culetion is a living «te, and te constantly
Prompt returns.-------------------------------------- 1 increasing. From the way in which the

Star hae outstripped all competitors it is

‘ And what more did you want of the old 
fool t’demanded our captain. 1 Of course 
it’s Sill nonsense. You and I, Captom 
Stephens, are not a roupie of silly giri* to 
believe in the clang of that kind fit

HALIFAX, N. S.
peo-

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Our captain then invited Stephens to go 

baton with him, and eoon the jingling ot 
g lessee and uproarious longhter aunouneca 
that the two skippers were enjoying them-
celyei

Avery, Brown & Cc., Halifax,
Hboleeale Agents.

b1’ pR. DBNNISON and W. W. 
16KLBY1 JfriJjrtfvn

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the oBee of this pa.

Bill-Heads. , „ ,
Different since and styles promptly end | manifestly __ .
eta-pv'hit nr*.I i^llunP.0? ^

Oentmaei on fourth fOf*.
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~ New. Advertisements. - r*CTHE BUDGET SPEECH—TABIFF 
CHANGES,

New Advertisements.$lw trebly âtionitor. New Advertisements.in the importation of wine. He was going 
to amend the tariff to prevent these impo
sitions in tho future. He also proposed to 
amend the law respecting packages, plac
ing them on the 17J per cent. list. On 
malt imported by a Custom duty of 2g per 
cent. [Something omitted here.] It has 
been found expedient to alter the duty on 
ale, beer and porter imported from other 
countries, and impose a duty of 18 cents 
per imperial gallon on bottles.and 12 cents 
on wood : also to change six-ply cottou 
yarn from the free list to the 10 per cent, 
list, The net result would show $500,000 
or $000,000, and there would practically 
be a diminution of the burdens under 
which we labored. The total estimated 
income for the year was about $33,400,000 
The Government, adhering to the policy 
hitherto laid down, was not disposed to 
add to the burdens of the people unless 
the necessities of the revenue really re
quired it. After all they had not suffered 
more than the people of the neighboring 
Republic, and he called the attention of 
the House to the policy In force in that 
country, showing that the revenue in 1873 
was $6(13,000,000, falling in 1874 to $595,- 
000.000 ; in 1875 to $563,000,000, and in 
1876 to $476,000,000. Whatever mis
fortune we might have they were not more 
than onr neighbors’ wbo, according to 
some of his Hon. friends opposite, had a 
fiscal policy which is a panacea for all the 
evils. He called attention to the fact that 
our exports for 1876 did not compare dis
advantageous^ with those of the United 
States. We were exporting fully as much 
in proportion as the United States, not
withstanding the advantages which their 
fiscal poli.y was said to give them. While 
the United States exported $12 per capita 
we exported $18 per capita. While they 
imported $11 per capita we imported $24 
per capita. He referred to the great dis
tress prevalent in the United States, men 
ov.t of employment. Ac. Taking into con
sideration the severity of the strain in 
Canada, there was reason for congratula
tion that the crisis had passed without in
flicting greater loss. Our credit has been 
sustained and our securities had a better 
price in the English market than they 
hitherto have had. He had good hopes 
that we would yet be able to weather the 
storm, and hoped not again to be callvd 

to increase tho burdens of the peo
ple. But our credit had to bo sustained. 
Moderate caution was still needed, but he 
did not fear the result. We would not 
long remain in our present depressed con
dition. The Government would set an 
example of economy. He hoped on the 
next occassion he addressed the House, he 
would be able to see the Treasury placed 
in a prosperous condition.

New . Advertisements.

Iflt I1CH LEFARMERS!demonstrated that the enamel is not affeeted 
by ehleride of sodium (common salt), 
treated with one eoat of this pai_ 
poeed in the open air for months, 
with salt, and watered at frequent intervals. 
After a considerable time had elapsed the 
iron was removed and examined, when both 
he metal and paint were found to be in the 
same condition as when first applied. This 
has resulted in the use of the enamel for the 
protection of the iron whips engaged in the 
salt-carrying trade which had always previ
ously to be cemented internally, at great eost, 
with loss of space and increase of dead weight.

Upon the conclusion of the paper, the chair- 
made some observations, in tne course of 
which he pointed out the necessity which ex
isted for a great national movement for Im
proving the homes of the people. It was be 
•aid one of the most important points in the 
advancement of sanitary reform that no soon
er did we begin to work for the present gene
ration that we began at that moment to work 
for future generations, 
ble to contemplate what, in the matter of 
some sixty years, would be the difference in 
health, compared with the state of health at 
present, if our sanitary measures continued to 
proceed as they were doing now, and If we 
got into the way of making one generation 
healthier than another. He approved of l>r. 
Ball's Janus grate, and Capt. Dalton’s store, 
and said he regarded the use of silieate wash 
as a special advance in sanitary science. 
Other speakers also expressed high op' 

ilieate paints and wash, which 
destined to supersede ordinary paints and 
distemper.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Tbieke for his paper.—Liverpool (Eng.) 
Daily Pott.

BRIDGETOWN, FEBRUARY 28, 1877, Society of Arts.Chronicle Despatch.]
Ottawa, Feb. 30.—Mr. Cartwright then 

commencedJiis Budget speech. He began 
by a general review of the past financial 
year, which was most critical in Canada as 
well as elsewhere. Our income had been 
reduced by abnormal and exceptional cir
cumstances.—Our net expenditure was 
$24,800,000; our receipts $22,578,000, 
leaving a deficiency of $1,900,000. He din 
not make light of this fact, as it was first 
avowed, but not the first confessed defi
ciency since Confédération. There was 
only one course for the Government to 
pursue under these circumstances. A large 
part of the deficiency was owing to the cost 
of the boundary survey of the United States, 

$134,000, while for the Centennial 
Exhibition there was $310,000, along with 
grants to the Mennonites and distressed 
settlers in. the North West. The policy of 
the Government was to close minor public 
works, which has grown too large for the 
circumstances of the country ^mounting to 
$1,950,000. $980,000 of this was excep
tional, and would not recur again; 
interest of $13,000,000, reduced ex» 
ponses $250,000, and laying steel rails 
on the Intercolonial Railway was $350,- 
000 more. These items in accounts 
could not recur again. We might 
reasonably expect an increased re
venue by the enlargement of the Welland 
Canal, of $250,0o0. By a careful com
putation he was sure the expense of go
verning the country might fairly be set 
down at $23,000,000 annually. When the 
twoanda half per cent.addition wsa made to 
the tariff it happened that there was a di- 
minuation of values, and the increased re
venue expected from this source did not 
take p|»ce, As proof of-the correctness of 
the view that the Governor had taken a

THE NORTH POLE, , in oontaet
Ventilation, and the way to 

make Workmen* e Cottages 
Healthy.

Just received,on consignment,It may be emphatically said that the 
present is a utilitarian age. The days 
of chivalry and the spirit of romance 
have passed, it may be assumed, forever 
«way. Knighterranty is an abandon
ed folly of the past. Duelling In our 
days has oeaaed to be a test of either 
honor or of courage. Evep coronets 
and titles have lost much of their an
cient glories in the eyes of the world. 
Accumulated wealth, ip competition 
with birth and rank, la rather in the 
ascendant. The pursuits of men, gen
erally speaking, are in the direction of 
the “almighty dollar.11 An ill-bred 
millionaire is a more influential per
sonage than a penniless nobleman, who 
claims the prestige o£a loçig lipe of il
lustrious ancestry. People without 
mental or social refinement, work 
their way into the most çlçvatçd and 
polished circles with no other passport 
than that of plethoric opulence; and a 
clown in manners is brought on a so
cial level with educated ipen of high- 
intelle-ctual culture and genteel man
ners. In our day Mammon overrides 
every other claim to distinction or pre
eminence. Money-getting, then, is the 
grand and general pursuit,of our time. 
It is the object of universal ambition 
and effort.

As an exception to the spirit of the 
age in pursuit of that which ia strictly 
utilitarian and conducive to the in
crease of wealth, is the desire ta reach 
the North Pole. Costly expeditions, 
again and again, have been sent forth 
to battle with ice fields and tho frost 
in unavailing endeavors to examine 
one of the axles of our revolving world. 
In this line of repeated enterprise ships 
have been wrecked, and human lives 
have been sacrificed. Maqy an adven
turer, embalmed in frost, has become 
an eternal mummy, or has satiated the 
appetite of some hungry polar bear. 
The unknown and undoubted terrible 
fate of Sir John Franklin and his co- 
sufferers, has been a matter of mourn
ful interest. There has been a large 
outlay of capital in the fitting out of 
these fool hardy expeditions ; but have 
corresponding beneficial résulta been 
realised î Haye, the domains of science 
thereby been greatly extended ? Has 
the world been made either better or 
wiser by these efforts to reach the 
Pole? Even geographical knowledge 
has received but slight and unimport
ant extension by these efforts to attain 
what is physically unattainable.

Suppose some future expeditions in 
the Arctic regions should prove a suc
cess—suppose the North Pole reached 
—would the world be thereby benent- 
ted? stake and stones’* might
mark the spot; but would any other 
polar adventurer probably ever see 
this lonely landmark again ? Suppose 
an open sea found—who would- ever 
navigate it? It is a region which is 
climatically unfit.for colonization. Eter
nal frost, ice and snow rest upon it. 
The Esquimaux in his hut of ice is the 
the lowest type of humanity. He has 
been reduced to this condition by the 
frigid intensity of the climate in which 
he was cradled. In mind and body, he 
has been benumbed and stunted by the 
influence of continuous cold. For co
lonization purposes, then,—nor for 
maritime facilities, can any further 
knowledge of the Arctic regions be 
made available. The world, by no pos
sibility, can substantially be made the 
bettor by these perilous voyages into 
ice bound seas. We regard them in 
the spirit of disfavor, because they can 
never be followed by any utilitarian 
resultt. They must ever be fool hardy 
efforts—unproductive enterprise. The 
report o< the recently returned expedi
tion has confirmed our long-cherished 
opinion that all that can possibly be 
known of the Arctic regions will con
duce nothing to the material interests 
of the world. When another attempt 
•hall be made to reach the Pole, we 
have no desire to be of the party. With
in the last two months our experience 
of polar weather has deterred us from 
the indulgence of a desire to know 
mqre about it.

i\

We hare mueh pleasure ia annouaelng U

lOO ZBZBZLiS. IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC geeeradyOa Wadaesday,cv.Ctth>s,.Mr. Frank E.Thicke, 
architect,' of 5, Great Queen-Street, West
minster re ai a paper before the Society of 
Arts, ott the “ ventilation of Rtoorns Generally, 
and the Way to make Workmen’s Cottages, 
Comfortable, Warm enTTHealthy.” Mr. B. 
W. Richardson presided. Mr. Thicke’e views 
of ventilatiop, as expressed In the paper, aim
ed at the ample introduction of the outer air 
through muslin, wire gause, peforated sine, or 
eotton wool. He proposed to carry the im
pure and vitiated air out of a room by a ven
tilator iu the shape of a tube, about 25ft. to 
27ft. long, bent upon itself in a somewhat sy- 
phonoid form. The efflux ventilator was to be 
ulaoed in -the breastwork of the chimney, just 
beneath the oeiling, with one opening commu- 
uieating with the room, and one within the 
smoko flue, when by the current in the flue 
the impure air would be drawn out of the 
room and into the ohimney. On the sulyeot 
of rendering workmen’s cottages healthy, Mr. 
Thiekie alluded to the internal painting and 
decoration with silieate paint ror woodwork 
and silieate wash for the walls and ceilings. 
These non-posionous paints manufactured by 
the Silieate Paint Company, of Liverpool and 
London, do net owe their existence either to 
aeoidental diseovery or to a “ happy thought,” 
but are the results of long continu
ed research and ex 
pigments free from 
jeotions of ordinary paints. The selection of 
silica as a base was not a solution of the diffi
culty in itself* for silica in various forms and 
varying quality was already used iu the pro
duction of rough anti-corrosive and silicate 
paints made by simply mixing siliea in more 
or .loss tine powder with the common painting 
colors. Silica was selected as the base be
cause, when obtained absolutely pure, it has 
no chemical action whatever on iron or any of 
the metals ; nor can it be destroyed by Are or 
the acids. Extreme cold has no effect on it ; 
in faet it is an indestructible neutral produet, 
incapable of injury to the most delicate pig
ments with which it may be combined. The 
silica used by the Silicate Paint Company is 
almost pure silex and is doubtless the product 
of centuries of natural lévigation. When 
dried it is found to be in the condition of a 
powder,

that the sailings of this splendid line of steam
ers for Halifax and St. John for the ensuing 
Spring have been arranged as follows :

Faom Livistool.FISH PUMICE,
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS
Fbom Glasgow,

“SIDONIÀN.”
Saturday, 10th Mar. Wednesday, 14th Mar. 

« ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday, 2Uh Mar. Wednesday, 28th Mar.

To be followed by first-elass Steamers 
throughout the season.

Fsom Lovdosi Dorian,.......FridayjBjMGr ».
M “ Tyrian........ Friday, bMii I».

viz
now in use, and the

and it was imposai-
CHEAPEST!

(unless prevented by unforaeen oiroumstanoOs.)
The above steamers being well known in 

the trade, and considerable care having been 
taken in fixing the sailing dates, we beg to 
solicit from Importers their undivided sup
port,

Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 
all the principal points in New Brunswick and 
Nora Scotia.

Freight taken upon as favorable terms as by 
any other first-class Trans-Atlantie Steam- 
shin Line.

For sale by the

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS. I

A. W. OORBITT A SON,
Annapolis Royal.decS

Bessonett! Wilson
------ :o:------

HARDWARE
î. Bill of Lading will be signed for less sum 

than half a guinea.
Parties desirous to bring out their friends 

should make application to the Subseribere 
who will grant Certificates of Passage from 
any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to 
St. John, N. B., which aro go<d for twelve 
months.

Drafts issued payable on presentation la 
sums from£l upwards.

périment to produce 
the well-known ob- n45 tf

New Arrival. -------AND-------

CARRIAGE STOCK
correct view that the deficit was owing to 
abnormal circumstances, be quoted the re- 
cvisU ot the Finance Department to Janu
ary 1878. Had we a fair harvest, the Gov-1 
ernment's calculations of last year would 
have been realized and the deficit extin
guished. The loss in the revenue arose 
from one cause only—the falling off in -jus- 
toms. The receipts, from $15,000,0ÛÛ to 
$8,000,006 in 1874.

Emporium !Just received from BOSTON : Rates op Passage.
..............13 Guineas.
...»......... 30 Dollars.

i
Cabin...........
Steerage......

For plans of Cabins, passage Tickets, Drafts 
or any further information 
address Henderson Brothers,
Street, Glasgow, 19 Leadenhall Street, 
E. C. London, 17 Water Street, Liverpw I, 
30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Hue Seribe, 
Paris, 65 Washington Street, Chieago, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, and T.AJLDeWelf 
k Son, Water Street, Halifax, or

SCAMMEL BROTHERS,
19 Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

175 BBLS.

Flour and Cornmeal,
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

.ppjy
UnionTTTE have now completed our FALL Im- 

VV portstions, and would invite the atten
tion of our patrons and the publie in general 
to the following Lines —2 BBLS.

The Government was not prepared for 
an extraordinary retrogression oR imports.
The first year of Confederation, vas the close 
of a period of depression a nd a time of 
great commercial cautiominees. Our popu
lation was then three av d a quarter mil- 
Rons. The ensuing year wa* very pros
perous and the wealth of the people had 
largely increased. "i’he banks afforded a 
test of the increase of trade. In January,
1868. our money c'.rcul âtion was $14,000,- 
000. In January, 187?, it was $28,000,- 
000—an increase of nearly 100 per cent.
Deposits in the savings banks—a fair judi
cation of the thrift of our people—showed 
a present deposit of $17,700,000. Our 
shipping showed, an increase of 65 per cent 
since Conff deration. Our productions were 
$45,000,01)0 i n. 1968, and, in 1877, $65,000- 
000,shov. ing an absolute increase of wealth 
much gnmter than 
of pop ulat ion. Our fisheries increased $3,- 
370,OuO. The investments in life insur
ance had increased,a large quantity of land 
had be.en settled, our stock improved, and 
addit ional railways built. • Recent Customs 
Returns show an improvement in trade .es
pecially in the seventeen and half percent 
list. The excise returns were not so good.
The loss here was owing to exertions of 
the temperance people and hard tiroes. He 
expected the receipts from the Government 
railways would increase as well as imports.
There was little difference in the amount 
asked for this year and the amount grant- Police..........
ed last year. Consolidation of the public Penitentiaries.. 306,175 69
debt would save the revenue $500,000 per Legislation...... 643,491 80
annum. The. cost of the Light House ser- A*‘te' 
vice hail increased ; also the amount for tl^cXlud- ’*
Indians, and the Government of the North . Census...
West. He called the attention of the Bri- immigration ti 
tish Columbians to the fact that the Gov- Quarantine... 280,150 00 
ernment had expended on the Pacific Rail- Pensi’ns.inolud- 
way from $74,000,000 to $76,000,000, and Supcranuu»-
addiug the cost of I ndian treaties $8,000,- tion................
000 showing that this Goverment had ex- Militia, includ- 
pended on the Pacific Railway. He then re- *D8 Dominion 
ferred to the loan obtained by him, last Forces and 
November, of $3,500,000. This was floated Mounted Po- 
without other expense than tho unu.uat We',e'Terri°;ri;, eM,1H so 
commission of one per cent, to agents. It puyie Works k 
is obtained at the highest price we ever Buildings 
got. It always costs more to sell bonds chargeable to
wholesale than retail. He alluded to the income.............. 1,176,860 00
misrepresentations that were published at Ocean and River 
the time he was negotiating this loan. His Service.
business at that time was difficult and de- Fisheries............
licate, and he had a right to expect fairer Geological Sur- 
treatment. If Canada succeeded in conso- ve^,B , Obser- 
lidating her debt to four per cent, other hLL'ÜIY.
Province, would fellow A Fin.ncc Mm- M“7s“7P.ni 
istcr, m operations of thi. kind, had a dietre.,cdSei-
right to expect the support of hi. colic*- ............ 65,0eo 00 60,750 00
gucs and hi. country. He regretted that St.suibo.t In-
there was no former Finance Minister in speetioM........ 14,660 00 14,650 00 »ppelring, ,„d I venture to
opposition who coaid understand the dim- Iaspectiooof In- day ie act hr distant when
culties connected with the floating loans. surance Com- paint shell be the exception rather than the
The system in the London money market Ps°l.es............... rule. Another speciality ef tho Silicate Paint
was to issue.Ioans at a fixed price except in Subsidies.... 3,648,115 60 3,477,677 60 Company 14 the petrifying liquid, for the oure
rare cases, like that when we had the Im- J?.dia“............... „„ of damp walls and the prelervatlon of stone,
perial guarantee. He believed the great ' " ’ ««i800 00 brkk, plaster «ment, 4... from decay. Thi.
firms that had assisted him in placing his ° preparation) ebo called tho washable distem:
last loan understood the money market,and Customs..... 657,591 00 705,967 00 >£’,1remirent Haàid
the attacks on them were dishonorable, Excise-..... 235,800 00 241,300 00 ?or i°,n,r Jin- ..rftrtono or brick when It t
dastardly and thoroughly to reprobated. Culling Timber.. 81,500 00 81,000 00 Lir.blo te rendît it damp-proof without at-
He called on the leader of the Opposition Weights ± Mea- taring its eharaeter or spAaranee, and as a
to repudiate these attacks as his silence sures......   110,600 00 100,780 00 p„7e, in all oolors. In the latter form—apart
would be construed into an endorsation of Inspection of , „„ from its damp-resisting qualities—I purpose
of these disgraceful attacks. The consoli- ,e* -r—» 3,000 00 1,000 80 to use it in the place of common distemper, for
dation of our debt would save three per f™,eratl°n °f mnaano lonoooo the decoration of. bedrooms, corridors, stair-
cent, interest. Our liabilities when we p/Sto WmV..:.'2,330,291 46 1.264:636 00 L’mm^nTnia^ûoTâlmeïi'eouâ’l’m nüm

22 Minor^ . I0--00",eh-ïret"
lii. wôo!8 w’,Z,,i Canal ^ 23,.32,,99 0, $23,167,686 00 tSMT £ X

000,000. Lachine Canal $6,000,000. Ot- Re.d*™Ptum ° R7Q S m 730 40 *PP«»rance, tho economy, and the heolth-
tawa Canals $2,000,000. 6t. Lawrence im- d*£t.-r- L879.586 56 5,383,73» 40 lhineg, of tyg iavsluaWl petrifying li-
provements $1,500,000. Pacific Railway Fub''® ” qeÜ. This peèrifyïng liquid could also be
$10,000,000. For Provinces $1,000,000. chnrveaMe ti nee*1 at a wry email eé#e,forihe borders of all

The trade in fresh American beef and Debts $53,000,000. St. Lawrence Canals Canital 8 977 900 00 6 437 100 00 floors» **** might be stencilled ia patterns a*
mutton, has attained such proportions as $6,000,000 to $9,000,000, amounting in * ■’ if ’ ’ skown here on the specimen^ shown. As it is
to most seriously affuct the home market, round ffpurM, including minor items, to Total Capital$10,857,486 66 $10,819,839 4»
Notwithstanding that the weekly arrivals $96,000,000. He believed our liabilities ----------- - ----- ----------^
Uve been steadily increasing thi, week’s would be enormously redacted in 1878^nd T,t.l.......$33,880,180 60 ,*33.977,*» 29 JgyEfi ut0 th, d«,re?ion‘ 0f thi SSSt
«rivals wtil show even a still greeter m- which he estimated at about $46,000,000 ef -in-----------------y— Boerd building* werkhoesw nriuns sir turn.
creese. The American Line steamer, the $96,000,000 liabilities, left by the gen- WRECK OF A BRITISH BARQUE AHD and other l.rg. Institution, mu.t ultimately
“ Lord Clive’’ on Sunday arrived with 460 tleiuRn opposite, had been reduced to$24,- result in its genual adoption for all buildings
too., consisting of heel, mutton, venison, 000,000. LOBS ur LIFE. I ErtmtiLE bUF- 0f this eh.rseur, ». well pi by all persons
game, Ac., and yesterday the . same com- After recess Hon. Mr. Cartwright con- FERINGS AND CANNIBALISM who.tody the sanitary oondition of tbshous..,
pany’. stimwr-'Ohio’ brought 351 sheep tinued He had reason for believing that AT SEA. * •* *"*•■ .
and 1,631 quarters of beef. The price, th„ depregsioh had reached it. utmost and ------- !. thetbe deeor
owing to the enormous demand has sligbt, that the failure of the harvest had produc- Bostos, Feb. 21.—Capt Kane, of the Sa'nhLÏred ITth.^mStTpatot
iy increased both in the United State, and ^ the deficit.-He did not think the Gov- Amencan «hooper “ A. E. McDonald,” ^pX’.^d J^.TpLYpXt f^tup.,^ 
iu Canada, but vast quantities especially „r„ment justified,.in a time like this, in write, from Gorce, We»t Africa, that on a i„t.tior work of all kinds. PÂTit, nameim- 
Cunada, are being brought to the .caboard, increasing the taxe, of the people. He voyage from Boston he took from the pli«, it i. . paint drying with a bard, highly
and when the Canadian ports are opened expuined his ideas on thfe «object last wreck of the British Uatque Mavut,” two glossy surface, and, like the petrifying liquid
it is expected that a brisk business will be ycarand would only refer to it. The duty survivors eut of the crew of fourteen, all and silicate paint, ia admirably anitod for
doue iu this trade. Already, wu believe, 'n petroleum or coal oil was one he did the ethers having perished ; one of the damp walls. It will thoroughly prevent the 
a line of steamers are building, especially not believe in, and one he did not like to survivors subsequently died. The barque penetration ef moisture, however eopioos, 
designed for this particular trade, to run impo,ei About 8,000,000 gallons were was bound from Dober, Georgia,to Belfast, whsii apphsil to the walls sr foundation, of 
between thi. port and Canada.-Liverpool, ccT„med in Canada. ’ The Government 8h. sprung akrit in égala, and filled with
o. Ii.. Our*,. bad carefully considered the whole qnes- water. It *• imposdhle fo mire any pro- J^laîwnUwBaw porou. tiios «•’the'roof. “iwo-

tion, with ft desire to lighten the hardens visions or water. The lumber with which ^ts of It are quite equal In effeet to twoeoats 
A VrrxsAN Indeed.—Andrew Elliot, a of the people, and at the same time not to the ̂ vessel wae load,ed prevented her from of ordinary paint and two eoata of varnish, 

Waterloo pensioner,died lately at Knocka- throw out of existence this industry. The sinking, but the weight of the masts turn- while on clean ironwork one coat is, in most 
nxanoul .near Balliuamallard^t the advanc- Government hud decided to remove the ed the vessel on her beam ends, until the eases, anfteient. Fur the production of teliiag 
ed age of 103 years. The deceased voter- excise duty altogether and reduce the im- **** * brokaaway, when she righted, and decorative affeota at emaU eoat, these palate -
un wng wounded at Quarte Bros, Where he porfatioo duty from 15 to « oeo*». He the men regained the deck. They soon ere unequalled. As an example of this, one

t*?bc‘”mdTt^ttll«t”tt,^rf rrl1. to onBtm5lr ^name* i. ^^°McU^hn" a^ .il^.^o!^.,urt«.,°p“v^.fy’
Waterloo be lost one of bi. legs, and was and 3 «nts per gallon on beer.-TheSe whobeiong, to Bslfut^ myrs S’t “
in txmeeqnenee discharged from the army were the principal changes. ' In reference small portions of bodies couid^be 8peedj execution—a pW often of eoneider-
in 1815. Up to the laet day of his life he tw^ehacco he said cigarettes wefe to be eaten. No onp wn^iUlad, but the mehr »%e importance. The enamel dries speedily, 
retained the perfect use of his senses taxed as cigars. All cigare pay 50 cents ment be died the survivors cut the throw and, in combination jtrifa the silicate paint, 
with the exception of a slight dcafneess in specific, and 25 per cent. <u valorem ; 25 of the deceased and drank his blood, and hM been used yvith the moat complete success
one of his ears. Ho was very intelligent per 6ent adeoforrm on pCrfomerj’*. Tubing then.divided the heart ipd.brains. It w^s on damp walls to whieh lead paints eould not 
and could give a clear description of all the to be removed from the free list to 4fc# Ilf thirty-two days from the time the disaster bo made to adhere from tho presence of ex- 
vngagemcutb be served in. per cent list. Considerable fraud existed | took plcoe till the wreck was sighted. eeselve moisture. Reeént èxperienee he» also

75 SETS AMERICANfiner than it would be possible to re- 
to by mechanical means, 

great difficulty to overcome—viz., the product
ion of a non-poisonous white paint of good 
body, of course necessitated the discarding of 
white lead and zinc oxide. The new silicate 
white, a patented preparation of sine, has all 
tho good qualities of white lead without its 
attendant bad ones. It resists foul air, and 
retains its whiteness and opacity under all 
conditions, will withstand 500 deg. of heat,has 
a covering power equal to the best lead, and, 
besides, being non-poisonous, has no chemical 
action whatever on the metals. Of the other 
oolors it will bo enough to say they are one 
and all non-poisonous, and contain neither 
lead, antimony, arsenic, nor oopne 
form. The only disadvantages fro 
these paints suffer, in common with the ordi
nary painting colors, is the inability, as yet, 
to discover a vehicle for them to supersede 
linseed oil. A step in this direction lias doubt
less heou made in the production of the petri
fying liquid, though this is not applicable in 
all cases. It is certainly to be regretted that 
a more enduring medium cannot he found as 
the silicate pigments will withstand,uninjured, 
a degree of beat that would utterly destroy 
tko oil with which they are mixed. In q re
cent letter on the subject of white lead c. 
zinc white, Mr. Barff, Professor of Chemistry 
at the Royal Academy, referring to the new 
silicate white says, •• I wish to call the atten
tion of those interested in this question to the 
fnot that they can obtain, a better peiet ha all 
respects than white loaH, and oue that has no 
injurious effects on the health of those who 
prepare or use it.” Professor Goodwin, also, 
speaking at the late meeting of tho Social Sci
ence Copgrees, oa, the aubjact vf damp, walls, 
itp.,sUg<led to the preparation of the Silicate 
Faint Coui|ukuy. He said, “ When woréouileot 
the enormous amount of injury that lead paint 
did every year,,and the number of persons 
who were damaged most seriously by it; snd 
the diffiulty of keeping damp out of houses, 
and when they fount! that this company claim
ed to meet these two points, their prepara
tions were of the greatest importance.” The 
question of the cost of the silicate paint as 
compared with white lead being in many cases 
the ill-important one, it is satisfactory to 
know that, _ notwithstanding the many ad
vantages orthe former, they aro found in "Work
ing to be from 1» to 15 per cent, cheaper. 
Though slightly dearer in the first cost, they 
have nearly double the bulk of white lead, and 
weightier weight will cover almost twice the 
space. Being Cheap, non-poisonous, perma- 

of color, ef good body, damp proof, all 
but indoetructiblo, and suitable alike for deli
cate interior decoration or the most exposed 
out-door wear these paints surely supply the 
painters, “ desideratum-” The increasing de
mand for the preparations of the Silicate Paint 
Company, particularly from the 
met by the opening of an establishment in 
London—would seem te indicate that the pre
judice with which innovation and improvement 
are generally received is In this ease fast dis- 

ict that the 
use of lead

tjAMERICANThe first SLEIGH RUNNERSKEROSENE OIL! jan30—AND—

CO - PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.HAVES,which will be sold

LOW FOR CASH. A very Choice Lot» free from cheek», 
and of the Latest Bend.

We have in Stock in t)ie

THE ESTIMATES.
1rpiIE Subscribers have this day Entered fa 

I- partnership under the style and firm ofOttawa, February 16 —The estimates 
for the year 1877-8, brought down to-day, 
show the amount chargeable against reven
ue as $83,167,686, against $23,031,699, 
estimates for the current year. The fol
lowing te a summary of the estimated ex
penditure of the financial year, ending the 
39th of June, 1878,together with the suras 
granted for the financial year ending the 
30th of June, 1877

Total 1876-77 Total 1877-78

PUNTING AND TRIMMING WATTS 4 TURNER,BEALES & D0D8E. and intend carrying on the WHOLE
SALE and RETAILm which Zi I N B!

VARNISHES—Nobles <t Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 
American ;

MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes;

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size do. ;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonzes ;
DRY COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, Ae. ;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whiffletree Tips, 

Ac, Ae.

Middleton, Feb. 22nd, ’77. DRY GOODS BUSINESS

0. C. HERBERT, AT

VICTORIA HO USE.increasv
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

The firm assumes all tho liabilities ef th» 
late business of E D. Watts.AOKXT FOB

Canada Afiricnltiiral Insurance Co. K. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TCRN1IL 

St. John, Jan. 16th, 1877. nil tfPublic dabt, in
cluding Sink
ing fund........$7,324,640 15 $7,820,226 90

Charges of ma
nagement.....  180,611 14

Civil Govern
ment ......... .'.i 896,088 16

Administration 
of Justice.

t’apltal. : : t SI,OOO.OOO.
Govern usent Deposit, 150,000.

TNSURES Ism.ATRD Dwkllinos, Chubchks, 
I and School Houses, for l, 2 vr 3 years at182,176 64 WMTHE VERY LOWEST RATES. mm881,478 16

618,700 00 
11,000 00 

313,494 flO- 
612.486 80

We would eall the attention ofCITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.012,411 66 
15.000 00 iIRON WORKERS Customs Department.

Ottawa, Fvb. 6th, 167T.

OF CANADA.
Sir Hcoh Allés, - -

Capital, i s 8
Government Depoalt, :
TNSURES Dwelling*, Store,, Merchandise, 
*- Mille, Factor ice, dr c., also.

Ships on the Stooks.
Agent also for

Prosdt., to our Large Stock of
•8,000,000. 
î 10,300. SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEEL ^ Discount on American Ia-

J.15,200 0020,490 00
Commissioner of Customs,consisting of

SLEIGH SHOE—i and 1 x 3. J and 1 x J | 
SLED SHOE—2, 21 and x 4 and j ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—i, i and $ ; 
NORWAY IRrN—All Sizes, “ Eagle,” Coach 

and S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD k COUaXTHR SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—i to j inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

230,450 00 apl4

Oltiaionj»*
Accident InsuranoeOompany

Capital, - $1,000,000.
Bovernment Deposit, • 53,000.

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, ’77. 6m

NOTICE.227,464 36210,438 04

AT THE “BEE-mVE”
Will be found the usual variety of

983,656 50 CLOTHS, TWEEDS, OOATHTOS, *e„ 
For Spring and Siynaer Wear,PUBLIC AUCTIOH. Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
PRICES.

Also a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHINO and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles end most Eeonomieel 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

953,806 00 LOWTo Le sold at Public Auetion, on
Wec^eadsy, 14th March, 1877,
at the subscriber’s residence, PARADISE, at 
14’oloek, a. m., the followiag stock :—

1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old, 1 do., 4 years old,
1 Horse, 4 years old, 6 Cows witk Calf, 6 Sows 
with Pig, 4 Litters of young Pigs, 
month old, l Boas1, 3 Store Pigs, 1 yoke Steers,
2 years old.

Tkbms.—-All sums over $8.00, eight months 
credit With approved security.

ALONZO DANIELS.

381,073 33 
90,57» 00

.... 427,815 00
78,820 00 ÀB. and F. HORSE NAIL», Ae., Ae.

—ALSO---96,050 0096,050 00

Hide Roller and Gate Hay Cutters,trade”—

SLEIGH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed.sr SOLE LEATHER !P. S.—If the 15th should prove stormy, the 
sals will take place the next fine day after. 

Feb. 27th, 77. ‘ 21 t47 SHOE FINDINGS !S’ A. IR, IM! lOOO SIX5ZE3SCe D. FRENCH FRONTS, English Fitted 
Uppers ;

SHOB-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, Ao, Ac, with a prime lot of

Heavy Buenos AyreeFor Sale. !SOLE LEATHER.The subscriber will sell atm Logan’sNo.1 Sole Leather.PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SALE.

-o* Apply by letter to the subscriber, or te Johm 
McNeill, Esq., St. Mary’s Bay; or J, ft. 

, Èeq., Digby.
DANIEL HA WKH6WORTH. 

Joggia, January 1st, 77 Ml lit

S.
THURSDAY, 1st OF MARCH,

at Î o’clock, p, m., 
the farm he now oeoupies, situate in 

KLTH, ANNAPOLIS COUNTY. 
Containing 160 acres, euts annually from 40 to 
50 tons of hay, ànd with little labor, ean be 
made to but double that amount, good tillage, 
pasture, wodd and pole land, well watered, 50 
young and 30 old apple trees, péar, plumb and 
eherry trees. A la^ge house, nearly new, 2
barns, one 32 x 42, the -------
and all necessary out buildings, all in good 
repair. It is plysantly 
neighborhood, within j 
house, cheesefaotory, shoemaker, tanner, 
riage and biaeksmith shops.

Hawkeeworth
ÀU of the above, in addition to our large 

•took of SHELF HARDWARE» well worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT A WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Bl UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
ÀLM0N & MacINTOSH,

BANKERSi BROKERS.
ANNAPOLIS AGENCY^

IMMENSE ARRIVAL OF AMERICAN 
AND CANADIAN BEEF.

TXTBRB3T allowed on Deposits. Drafts e» 
A New York, Boston, Montreal, St. Jofcu^and 
Halifax, at City rates.—tot------

.ohooi
located in » 

of » mile of BT T STERLING EXCHANGE! 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON1ALL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEC. SHEARSR. Agent.

IKTYB Tour-
Madein btot Securities .Stocks, Bondi, Ac.

Tntere.4 allowed on depoiists subject to 
cheque,T R 1

Ten per oint to b» paid on day of sale, half 
of Balance on delivery of deed, tbb remainder 
may remain ssoured by bead and mortgage. 
Also, stock and farming utensils. Sale posi
tive. .

Exchange bought and sold.
Jan. 16 nSS tf

166 Hollis Street, ‘mm, n. s.
Refined Sugar.

AWANTED.
E. C. YOUNG. 

Berwick Star and Annapolis Journal copy.
3i ue WE WANT reliable, energetic cancan 

ing agents in crery town in the Dominion 
ior the new •< Illustrated History of thé 
Dominion of Canada.’’ This work is truly " 
magnificent, containing over 2,00Q doubla 
colnmn quarto pages, and over 300 supwb 
full page engravings. The work is pb b ~ 
lisbed to Parts, oa a plan which insures ito 
welcome to every English reading family.
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we wtil guarantee a 
permanent position tor *wo years, and noth. 
rA* ! Don't fail to write for onr private 
tome, sample p^jes, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school" teachers to mile, 
mote than double their salaries without Hi-
terflnring with their professional dattes. ___
The work ie being manufactured to» east ^ ■ 
of over $20,00» for the literary, artistic ' 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Oo., of 
Montreal. All letters from ageuts must 
be addressed do the Publisher, general 
agents aa follows

HAZEN B, BIGNEY" A CO.,
58 and 3» St. Francu Xantr Stntl, 

septao lyj Moktmsai., On.

lj n2T

FOB SALE 1- -*~Z

TpORTY tow of fin* olèM HAW (bsled) 
J? suitable for any market, will be

SOLD AT BRIDGETOWN,
ie ktete writ purchasers—for price and term» 
pleas# apply to Messrs. 8. D. James A Ofe* 

WILLIAM CHIPMAN,
- Bridgetown.

100 Bfc WINED C. SEAN,
Tiding «I " Bonetto” from New York 

GEO. 8. DEFOREST,
11 South Wharf, 

at. John. H. B., Jaa 14. ’77. ‘
61149

Corbitts Packet Line
Dental Notice.tan ■

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"TTI70ULD respectfully 

. __ I V V that he is now fa

SSESESSfBB IDBJE T OWN,
further particulars apply to J. G. Hall k Co.,
Boston, or

Seif. “T. i Sams" informs his friend#

net delay.
Jau. 10th 77.

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis, N..8_, n36

i
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WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.FIVE CaiLDRIS MURDERED BY 

THEIR MOTHER.©tlegrnpbijC $cw*.Opbxkd.—Our reader» will no doubt 
be pleased to learn that the Branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, which we an
nounced was to be opened here i« now 
in full operation. The location of the 
same, for the present,ia in a part of the 
building on Queens Street, occupied by 
T. D. Buggies, Esq., Q. C., who is the 
manager. Office hours from 10 till 3 
o'clock, where all kinds of Banking 
business can be transacted.

aufl other patters. Notice!HOLIDAYSEASQN.ANTSTL'AL

Clearance Sale
A large degree of excitement has been 

caused in Penrith for the past eight days by 
the discovery of the dead bodies of two 
newlÿ-born children in a box left in the 
Griffith Inn, there by a woman nnmed 
Elizabeth Kirk bride, a person who for sev
er*! years kept a school at the village of 
Langwarthy, in Cumberland. She was re
siding at Tuebrook, near Liverpool, and on 
Sunday night she was taken into custody. 
Before, however, she could be restored to 
Penrith, a startling discovery was made re
garding her at Tuebrook. Her eldest sou, 
a young man b< nineteen, having become 
annoyed at some remarks of the people 
with whom he and his mother lodged, re
garding a'coat which thhy alleged had been 
missing, proceeded to search her boxes on 
Monday night in their presence and in one 
of these—-a japanned tiu case, which was 
strongly padlocked and had to be broken 
open—a sickening spectacle presented it
self. Its contents were three (or the re
mains of three) newly-born children .wrap
ped in several folds of sheeting and pieces 
of carpet. One of the bodies was perfect, 
the flesh being sbriveiled only, and none 
of the Joints disembered ; the second one 
had the head and leg bones seperated at 
the joints ; whilst the third was merely a 

. They had evidently been id the 
box for a long time. One of the bodies had 
a piece of string attached to the neck, 
round which it had evidently been tightly 
fastened. The authorities were at once 
apprised of the affair, and the box and its 
contents were removed to the police sta
tion to await the inquest. The people 
with whom Mrs. Kirk bridge lodged lmd not 
the slightest suspicion of anything being 
wrong. On the police searching her apart
ments several letters were found .which re
veal the name of the person who is the 
father of the children, a well-to-do trades
man in the neighbourhood of Penrith. The 
unfortunate woman has four living child
ren the eldest of whom is the son above 
mentioned.—Edinburgh Courant.

Spacial Dispatchea to the Morning Chronicle 
EUROPE.Gold hie dropped to 4}. JJ1L0UR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham

— In Florida they are indulging in 
the luxury of two and three quarter 
pound oranges.

from Boston, Mass.
200 Bbls. Superior extra k extra.
100 do. Cornmeal,coarse and fine ground. 
100 do. Oat meal and Graham.

London, Feb. 23.—In the House of Com
mons the resumption of debate on the 
Eastern question, upon the suggestion of 
Sir Stafford Northcotc, was indefinitely 
postponed. Embarrassing Government 
treaty obligations were given as a rea
son.

TN seoordsnoe with the usual eustom I am 
A making very

also m stock :— Seventy-three thousand native» 
on relief work» in LONDON HOUSE! LIBERAL DISCOUNTS N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley 

Rice, Split peas, Beane, pork k Beef, N. 8. 
mf. Butter, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, Apples. 
Ac. Pickled k Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Bisepiit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee k Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene— 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable for 
cash, Country produce or Cordwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins k Son's 
Confeetionery, and A. C. Thompson k Go's Oil 
Tanks.

are employed 
India.

Provincial Skcretabv's Office,
Halifax, 19th Feb., 1877. 

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor
Emperor William opened the German 

Parliament yesterday. Referring to East- 
. ern affairs the Emperor expressed his op- 

has been pleased to make the following jnion that the peace of Europe will not bo
broken.

A correspondent of tbo Standard says 
preliminaries of peace between Turkey and 
Survia have been signed.

Dublin, Feb. 33.—Cardinal Qullen in a 
letter to the O'Mahoney funeral committee 
says :—“ I am unaware that O'Mahoney 
contributed any signal service to this coun
try, but rather provoked hostile legislation 
against us. I have been unable to learn 
that he was a great benefactor of the 
Church. On the contrary he is said to 
have written in a spirit hostile to it. He 
was Head Centre of the Fenians, and col
lected large sums to promote Jtheir absurd 
movements even after Fcnianism had been 
condemned by the.church. If, I were to 
allow his remains in the Cathedral,! should 
seem to approve his religious and public 
conductand his projects relative to Ireland 
a responsibility I am not at all inclined to 
assume."

London, Feb. 23.—It is stated that a 
league has been formed by the Ritualists 
in favor of the disestablishment of the 
English Church.

The Anglo-American Cable Company 
gives notice that on the 1st of March the 
tariff will be reduced to one shilling ster
ling per word.

O'Mahoney's remains arrived at Queens
town to-day.

Russian Consuls give warning that 
torpedoes are being laid on the Black Sea 
coast.

It is reported that Pattti has eloped from 
St. Petersburg with the tenor Nicolini. The 
Marquis of Caux followed them, and judi
cial proceedings for a separation have com
menced

OR O Jk.

In all Departments, to whleh I invite attention.
— No legal proceedings will be taken 

against Fred May for hi» duel with 
Bennett. The latter is in Europe.

.• — Seventy-five
troopa arè quartered in villages along 
the Danube.

— Peace negotiations between Tur 
ley and Montenegro are reported 
to be progressing favorably.

Personal. — Mr. Osborne Troop, a 
native of this town, has been appointed 

a Curate of St. Paul’s Church, Halfax.

• Pass Him Round—A party calling him 
self Professor Roland, hxs been play- 
ing a confidence game on some persons 
in Middleton.

and after the 15th I will oil/ the bel- 
w anoe of my Winter Stockappointments :

To be members of, and Constitute 
the Central Board of Agriculture :

The Hon. Robert Robertson,Commis
sioner of Public Works and Mi

For district h'o, I—Col. J. Wilburn 
Laurie.

For District No. 2.—Col. W. E. Star 
rail.

For District No. 3.—Chas. E. Brown, 
Esquire.

For District Ne. 4.—Israel Longworth, 
Esquire.

For District No. 5.—David Matheson, 
Esquire.

For District No. 6.—John Ross, Esq.

iTAT C0STÎÜthousand Turkish

consisting ofnes. RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Dee. 18th, 1876

are all Fashionable and Desirable.DRESS GOODS, PRICES
Flannels, Blankets, H. Chubb l Co.,to suit all cireumstanees.

NOVELTIESHomespun & Oxford Cloths,
—IN— PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.
WATERPROOFING,

Shirts, Drawers, FUR aM WOOL ROODS.skeleton
ladies' and osxts'

■olt Overbooti,
Childrens' and Gents’Bkar River.—A correspondent from 

Bear River sends us the following: — 
Messrs. Marshall and Hardwick are 
building a barque of about 1000 tons. 
John H. Lent, Esq., is building a 
brigantine of 500 tons, she is all sealed 
up, top partly finished, and the bottom 

being planked, will be launched 
during the summer. She 

is intended for foreign trade and is to 
be commanded by Çapt. Geo. T. Wright 
of Digby. Other parties are getting 
ready to commence vessels in the dif
ferent yards. Lumbering operations 
are much retarded by the great depth 
of snow in the woods. Trade is dull 
and the prospect not very bright.

I will also close out

Entire Stock
fHB

CHEAPEST PLACE!FTJB CAPS,
in the City for Stationxbt And Panrmro.pSFGent»' Fur Cupi telling at $1.2b, former 

priett $4.00. Gent’s Clothing— In the ship yards of the Deleware 
there are now building, or contracted 
for at least,14 iron steamers; the most 
of them over 1,500, and several of them

Ready-Made Clothing, BOOKBINDING 1Boots and Shoes, AT COST.is now 
some time Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
together with hundreds of other Articles too 

numerous to mention.
Please remember that when I sell for dost 

IT 18 FOB CASH ONLY.
For trade or credit the usual prices wi*l be 
eharged.

I have still on hand two or three ef those 
Celebrated

BUFFALO ROBES,2,500.
pSËT" Send your old numbers of Magazinez 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.— A Montreal depatch aays Sir Hugh 

Allan President of the Merchant's Bank, 
which is financially embarrassed, is 
about to resign, and the position has 
been tendered to Sir A. T. Galt.

FROM $S.OO. Music an? Old Books Mound.HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

I to assure my friends sad the general 
publie that this is à
BONA FIDE SALE, at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, of
FIRST-CLASS GOODS,

as will be found by a visit to the store of

per ft.... $0.22 f& $0.23 
“ doz... 21 feb 22

Butter..
Eggs...
Cheese (factory), per lb. 

(domestic), “ 6.
» 1. 
“ 1. 
“ fc. 
“ &.

As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

HEAPEST j-foUSE,

and for verification of which we solieit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, ’76. tf n4.

$om.sinmdmce. HOWE SEWING MACHINES,Riot,—A riot of a serious nature took 
place on Saturday last at the works of 
the Steel Company of Canada, London 
derry, one man hue died from wounds 
received. The trouble originated in 
consequence of a reduction of wages.

— The Rev. Dr. Burns delivered a 
sermon in Fort Massey Presbyterian 
Church, Halifax, last Sabbath on “The 
Modern Theatre.” HU discourse was 
not at all favorable to those who in- 
dul^e in Theatre going.

London, Feb. 22.—The correspondent 
of the “Daily News” telegraphs from 
Pesth : “ It the account I hear is true, 
that the majority of the officers of the 

& ' army on the Prnth hare engaged quar
ters at Jassy, war no longer can be 
avoided.”

13 fo 14 
11 feb 12 which I now offer at 30 per 

cash. This probably is the 
has ever been offered in this County for par
ties to get a Good Sewing Machine 1er a small 
amount of money.

Please give us a call and be convinced that 
SAVE

cent discount for 
best chanee thatWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of our correspondents. 7 feb 8Pork.................
Beef...................

Mutton.............
Veal.................
Chicken...........
Turkey.............
Geeee...............
Hay...................
Straw.................
Gate..........
Oat meal..........
Pot barley....
Socks................
Yarn.................
Wool.................
Wool skins....
Potatoes..........
Turnips..........
Carrots.............
Beets...............
Parsnips..........
Apples green.. 

“ dried...

UNITED STATES.
05 ftb 08
06 Qb 07
06 rSb 07 FNew York,Feb. 24.—Cautionary signals 

along the Atlantic coast.
Many Democrats in Congress manifest a 

disposition to filibuster and otherwise de
lay the counting of the Presidental vote 
beyond the 4th of March in order to defeat 
the election. In this connection David 
Dudley Field offered resolutions in caucus 
making the President of the Senate Presi
dent pro tem, and providing for a national 
election in May. The resolution was de
feated.

Decision giving Oregon to the Republi
cans, greatly excites the Democratic poli
ticians.

Wasuinoton, Feb. 25.—Oregon was 
counted Republican and Pcnnslyvanln 
reached yesterday by the Joint Comlniosion 
when objection was made that one of the 
electors was a Centennial Commissioner 
when chosen. Pending a decision recess 
was taken till Monday. The Republicans 
fear the factious prolongation of canvass 
into March, but it is allayed by rote show
ing strong majority of Democrats in House 
determined that count shall proceed, and 
law establishing Electoral Commission 
be complied with in everv particular.

A fire in Philadelphia last night destroy
ed Fox's Thrcatre and damaged adjoining 
building*.

Mrs. Hiram Young, in Caledonia, Ver
mont, murdered her two children with an 
axe while they were at play. Trouble 
with her husband is said to be the 
cause.

A cable despatch says a complete under
standing is predicted between the Porte 
and the Servian envoys, who have accepted 
the Turkish conditions.

Nbw York, Feb. 26.—Pennsylvania is 
counted for Hayes. The Democrats con
tinue to interpose objections as the count 
of States proceeds, but Republican succe*s 
is generally conceded.

The New York World says Hayes will 
take the oath of office next Sunday,at noon, 
in presence of General Grant and the Cabi
net, at the Executive Mansion. The Chief 
Justice will officiate. The inauguration 
will take place on Monday.

R.D. MACDONALDHALIFAX CORRESPONDENCE.
0605,. “ It.

.. “ pair.. 30 Z0 40 

.. “ It,.... 13 ® W
. “ each.. 55 fib 60

“ ton... 14.00 feb 15.00
. “.... 9*0 fU 10.00
. M bus.. 45 /@ 60
. “ bbl... «.06 ftb

« ft........  03
,. “ doz... 2.00 ftb 2.
. “ ft.

MIDDLETON.MONEY by making your pur-February, 25th, 1877.—Since my 
last, a week ago, the weather has been 
delightfully tine—the sleighing good- 
outdoor exercise enjoyed—ana locomo
tion over the well-beaten roads has 
been “ the order of the day.” The 
“oldest inhabitant,” whose veracity 
nobody ever thinks of questioning, as
serts that the present February, that 
will close before you again go to Frees, 
is the mildest and most pleasant second 
month of the year in thW memory of 
living men. When compared with the 
preceding months, it affords an agree 
able contrast. What March, with its 
équinoxial influences, is to be 
knows. We alway think of it 
stormy, blustering month, but it is not 
invariably so.

During the present week, the Pro
vincial Board of Agricultural has been 
sitting. The principal matter which 
has engaged their attention, is the mak
ing preparation for the exhibition to be 
held next autumn. This display of 

rural products will be held in the 
County of Kings; but whether in Wolf- 
ville or Kentville is not yet determin
ed. Each locality has sent a delega 
tion to the Board to urge its claim as 
the alleged best site for the exhibition. 
This rivalry of the two villages is a 
proof of the interest taken in the 
dertaking. It is of little moment, how
ever, where it is held. If there shall 
not be an undesirable falling off" in this 
annual exposition of the country's agri
cultural capabilities, the people of the 
Western counties must bestir them
selves to adopt measures for showing 
the adaptibility of our soil and climate 
for successful husbandry. There is no 

that your section of the Pro
vince, as far as diary operations, or
charding, the rearing of hogs,sheep and 
hogs are concerned, should equal,if not 

-, the Exhibition at Truro last 
But if the hopes and expecta-

you can 
chases at the Loads* House. CANADAR. H. BATE.

FIRE Æ MARINEFeby. 15th. 1877.

The subscriber ; 

takes this oppor

tunity of thank-

change in his 

BUSINESS, 

must request that 

all parties indebt

ed to him settle

1 Bale Buffalo RobesInsurance Company.
Bought at the recent Auction 

Sale In Halifax, and will 
be sold very low,

so
25 ®

1 • each.. 40 @ .
>• bus.... 55 feb
“ bus... 25 a
“ bus... 35
u bus.. „■ 35

** bus»,, 40
. *' bbl... 1.25 ® 3.00. » a..... 07 a os

R.
Deposit with Government, • $50,000.00-

ing his

Wolf & Coon Skill RobesThe subscriber is no* prepared to Insure in 
the eboee FIRST CLASS COMPANY, st the 
following rstes :—

FBI ENDS
their ACCOUNTS Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.
no one 

as a for past favor*,and ! Isolated Dwelling»—1 per cent, pe 
or 1 per cent, for three years, or if j 
for fire years.

Detached Iheellinge.—| per cent, per an
num.

Storet and Stocke—2 per cent.
Ckureke»—j or 1J for three years.
School Housee—1 per cent., or 2 per cent, 

for three year*.
Ships on Stocks—20 cents one month, 30 

cents two months, 40 oeuts three months, 60 
conte four months, 65 cents five months. 

ALBERT MORSE,
Agent for the 

•County of Annapolis.

r annum 
per cent.X Vull

as he Is about | 

making some

ATon or before
B. ST ARB ATT*MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

Why do you suffer from the loathsome 
disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy c»u be bed by using the Great Con
stitutional Cataruu Remedy. K has cur
ed thousands of this disgusting complaint, 
and it will cure vou. Send stamp to T. 
J. B. HARDING, Brock ville.

For sale by ail Druggists and Medicine 
Dealers.

— The British Government have no 
tiffed the Dominion that they will with
draw the subsidy they now pay to the 

FAllau steamers calling at Halifax, to 
E terminate on the 1st of March,and they 
Kadd that the Bermuda contract will 
■be terminated.

Paradise, Sept. 12th, ’76.March 1st.
TEEM

J. W. TOMLINSON.

PerpetualP. S.—Customers will find my stock os cheap 
(or cash or prompt psy os any in the County.

J. W.T.our
Lawreneetowu, Feb. 3rd, 1877.

INKSTAND!farm:I» — We are requested to state that the 
Vtfcotiee in reference to the Church Es- 

^ pate, in the hut issue of the Monitor 
was inserted without the knowledge 
of Mr. L. S. Morse, over whose name it 
appears, und that he is not responsible 
for any errors, that may appear there-

Bridgetown, Feb. 20th, 1877.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church,
Methodist “
Baptist ............... ... 11 in.
Presbyterian............................11 m.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church.............................. 7, p. m.

FOR SALE.. 7 ro.
3 m.un-

FJ3HB great desideratum of the age I» theTHE Farm of the late DANIEL 
MORRISON, deeeased, situated 
in North Farmington, about 100 

rods from Wilmot Station, Annapo
lis County, containing a homestead 

of 22 acres and a grass lot of 10 acres, on the 
HUGO LES ROAD. There are twe Orchards, 

taining 207 Apple Trees, which, though 
comparatively young, yield about 100 barrels 
of fruit, of the choicest kind. Alee a great 
variety of Plum Trees, and a Cranberry Plot 
in a bearing state. There are on the premises 
a dwelling House, Woodlrease,Workshops, Car
riage House sad a Barn—all of whieh are 
Comm odiously sad tastefully arranged.

R. STEWART.

EVERLASTING
in. IIN'IKIST-A.JSro !MARRIAGES.

— 4 little boy named Dillon, was 
knocked down and dangerously wound
ed, out aide of the Academy of Music 
at Halifax, on Friday-night last, by a 
piece of brick, thrown by an unseen 
hand. His skull was fractured so bad- 

1 _ iy that bis life is despaired of. The 
ruffian who committed the act is still at 
large.

Savxst — Otrr. — At Trinity Church 
St. John.N.B, on Tuesday, the 20th 
inst., by the Kev. K. H. J. Brigstocke, 
Rector, Alfred William Savary,of Digby, 
N. 8., Judge of the County Courts, to 
Elisabeth Crookshanks, daughter of H. 
P. Otty, Esq., of St. John.

Ports*—Hooas.—At Lower Clarence, on 
the 21st. inst, by the Rer. J. Clark, Mr. 
J. H. Potter, of Clements, to Mrs. L. 
Hogan, of Clarence.

By limply pouring water into it, it 
wiU produce Ink of Superior Color 
for Many Tears.

reason
L MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERSsurpass
Administrator. No Freezing !— AXD —year.

tions of the sanguine participators in 
the undertaking, are realised, there 
must be strenuous individual and gen 
eral efforts put forth during the ensu
ing year. Every farmer and dairy wo
man should endeavor to prepare some
thing for this aggregation of the high
er type of successful husbandry. “Two 
mites” in this direction will tend to in
crease the interests of the Exhibition.
Let every one try to do -something.
The ocean is made up of drops.

The Legislature has been in Session 
for more than a week, and a good deal 
of preliminary business has been done, 
preparatory to the more substantial 
work of legislation. Committees have
been appointed to inquire into various a frightful tracer km- takomiAaaa in 
matters that ire identified with the 8t. Brieuc, s .«pottftownm Brithmy! A 
general interests of the Province pe- journalist named M. Le Foil, connected 
titions in number have been introdue- with a local newspaper called Le Progrès, 
ed for consideration. There .has been gent an invitation to Capt. Wurtz, of the 
little debate, much less exciting party Seventy First Regiment, to call at his of- 
discusstons, and it is just possible the fice on urgent business. The captain did 
Session may pass off without such po- go, and found himself in presence of M. Le 
litical disturbances as have sometimes Foil, who abruptly asked him tills queer 
been any thing but dignifying to the tion :—**!■ it true that you visited my wife 
work of legislation. The present calm, while 1 was absent from town?” The cap- 
however, may only be the prelude of tain answered “ Yes.w “ You admit then,” 
a coming storm. It is the opinion of continued tiie husband, “ to hare relatione 
those, whose experience makes them with1 her?” “Notât all,” protested Cap- 
competent to judge, that the Session tain.Wurtz. “Will you promise me to 
will not be protracted beyond a six fight any ono who say. that to*, ere the 
weak!’, term lover of my wife t" “ Certainly not/’res-

The great object of popular interest ponded the miliUuy umn, -because in that 
. .. .. nr case I Should be obliged, to deal with allln.t.1’? ?,?°Vnn.»r8™.ttUnf’t^ the blackguards you might chose to send
political—but the younger part of the ffle )jnt if yon desire it I will fight with 
community to a great extent, is m- „ The« M. Le Foil followed with this 
fatuated with the nightly dramatic per- ilimnge question, “ Will you sign a de- 
formances that are taking m the «Lu- ci.r.ti0n stating on yoar honor that you 
ale Hall,", a somewhat imposing brick never bactany improper intimacy with my 
building, the interior of which, it is wife „ Certainly/’-replied the Captain, 
said, is marvellously attractive. Crowds « *g it ig-perfectly true.” He sat down at 
are flocking to it every night, to the B table and began to write the required 
detriment, it is to be'feared, of social document, when Le Foil drew a poignard 
morality. These performances occupy and stabbed him twice in the back. Al- 
the thoughts, abd are the subjects of though Captain Wurtz was struck down by 
general conversation throughout the the second blow he found enough strength 
Citÿ. TberelH*aA*8im a great diversity to disarm his antagonist. Holding the 
of opinion resbeotlag the tendency of dagger in his hand he said to his assassin, 
theatrteais. Some regard them an ef- --Miserable wretch, go end sere yonrself I 
ficent school forthe inculcation of vir- 1 could kill_you like a dog. But) want to 
tue, and to elevate the aspirations of come out of thm aflairwitB^AtenOr un^ 
intellect. Others regard them as h9t,. «tested from the office
bed, of vice, and dangero«.ly: jnimicài £°l?.
to the well-being of- .communities that earO |ng the dagger. Going np to his 
both tolerate and patronise them.
One.• thing is certain—and that It-Ty-

ISSSSBS&smdZi ^SSSSSSSHSS
is not cowptcuously conducive to ma- Lad beat Ms mistress ter eighteen months, 
prove ment in morals. It may be sen- tw went ottt together and w 
ously feared that through a considéra- ^ afterward i? not known, tirthq 
ble amount of capital has been expend- morning the lifeless bod? of tbo couple 
ed in the erection df Music Hall, its in- were found at the gate of the park of the 
fluenoe upon the people witi not be known ai the GiaieBisioE. Tbevr**4r%F 
identified with either moral progress doubt that Le Foil had first killed the wo* 
or the mental improvement of the peo- man, and theft take* hi* own life with a 
pie, revolver whjcfa was found upoa the corpse.

Almost Killed.—Last night when the 
I. C. R. train was nearing Wellington Sta
tion, a colored woman named Simonds 
jumped off before the train was stopped. 
She performed a very graceful 
and landed head first on theplatfeun, where 
•he lay apparently dead. The railway 
officials, after the train had stopped .carried 
her into the station, where she soon recov
ered. She complained of being hurt “just 
a little," but no bone* appeared to be bro
ken, and she was left in charge of the sta
tion-master.—Herald.

BOILER MAKERS,ALSO FOR
L 235 . No Spilling ls MEW BLASeOW, M. $.

Msnufs.tur.rs of Postssls A StstioksetA Lskoe CaitiNa.—On Thursday last 
the Steel Company of Canada 
fully cast an immense anvil at their 
works at Aeadia Mines,Londonderry. It 
is one solid block—not in sections— 
weighs 25 tons, and is designed for a 
steam hammer to be used in connec
tion with their new rolling mill now in 
course of erection. This is said to be 
the largest mass of iron over cast in 
this Province.—Halifax Recorder.

ersstrit, For you iso pear oat the water whea yw a* 
does writing.

DEATHS.

M THE Farm known os GLENFERN, 
the property ot REV. ROBERT 
STB W ART, situated in South Farm

ington, about 130 rode from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 neres. There 
is an extensive young orchard that yields ap
ples that command the highest price in tne 
Market. There are on the premises a very 
eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouee and bar» 
in good repair.

euccees- Engines and Boilers.Vboom.—At Clements West, N. S., on the 
18th December, of jaundice and liver 
complaint, Lousia J., daughter of John 
and Eliza Vroom, in the 25th year of her 
age ; and on the 22nd ult, John Vroom, 
father of the above, aged 67 years, leav
ing 5 children and alarge circle of friends 
to mourn their loss.

Bkals.—At North Willlamston, on Thurs
day the 22nd., of consumption, Mies 
Maria M. Beale, aged 26 years.

A MINIMUM OF COST!
Seat Iqr Mall Fa* at

*1.00 1

pg- Every description of FITTINGS tor 
above kept in Stook, vis :—
Steam Pomp*, Steam Pipe,

•Seem end Water tioagee,
Braes Cecils end Valve».

OH aad Tallow Cape.
■34 tf _________ __

■

FRMHTFÜL TRAGEDY IN BEIT 
TANY. H. CHUBB & CO.,desl’T*TRY THE -,

SLEIGHS! SLEIGHS! ST. JOHN, N. B.PUFIFlIilR/IIEsr tr«4»aj4The sabasriber has on hand aad for sale 
» Superior Blotch*, 

perfectly oew, whieh will be sold at reasonable 
price* for cash.

... - - ■
Ekvival Mebtisos.—During last week 

a series of revival meetings have been 
held in the Baptist House in this town, 
and quite à number of persons have

chil-

New Advertisements. FLANNELSNOTICE. - AN» TH*
W. k. CRAIG, 

Bridgetown Iron Foundry.

NOTICE.
A LL peotma having legal demands against 
A the Estate of SOLOMON MILBBRRY,de
ceased, will hand them in to the Executor 
within nine month*, duly attested. All per
sons owing paid estate will make immediate 
payment to

A LL Persons having legal demands again* 
the estate of CHRISTIAN WH1BLOCK. 

late of Middletoa, deeeased, will render the 
same duly attested within twehre months 
from-date, and those indebted, make immedi
ate payment to

O. M. TAYLOR, __ )
ALBERT BARTEAUX. /

Middleton, Feb. 24th, 18T7

ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO,

dooto34tf]

BLANKETS!requested the prayers of God’s 
dron. Several have come forward and 
acknowledged themselves on the Lord’s
fide. And you will not want any 

better.
Executors. 11/HITE LANCASHIRE FLAN NIL* | W WHITE MEDIUM 1 dei 

WHITE IMITATION WELSH 
WHITE do do 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC i 
WHITE SAXONY UNION aU west, 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINOS:
SCARLET LANCASHIRE,
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE |
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUB, HEAVY, PLAIEj 
INDIGO BLUB, TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do ; ’
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, ORRYi 
AMEBIC’N WHITE, OBEY, aCARLET

u Meetings are also being held at Bent- 
ville/tmder the Rev. John Craig, Wes
leyan Minister, where a goodly num
ber have teen converted.

u,B. B. MACKINTOSH k CO.,
Proprietor», Halitax, N. 8.

WALLACE PHINNEY,
Executor.

Vistorio, Wthaot, Doe. 18th, 1878. tfUSTWanted. Oet. 17 th, '7S. n27
TTIOR the Paradise CHEESE FACTORY, a 
-T Bret Class Cheese Maker, for the season, 
187T. Application to b* mad* within 
month to 1

J. 8; LEONARD,
Secretary of Paradise Cheese Company. 

Paradise, Feb. 14, 1877. 51*48

Just Received.PUBLIC AUCTION!!— The Sociable held at the residence 
of Seo. Murdoch, Esq., on Thursday 
evening of last week, was we learn * 
very enjoyable affair. The sum realised 
is to be appropriated to the parsonage 
fund. Most dt oar snbscribers are pro
bably enrioiis to know how a sociable 
is' conducted. We were present at the 
one giWn a abort time age, at the resi
dence of Mr. Charles Parker, Granville, 
and If oiir readers will just fancy them- 
selves asked out to tea at neighbor’s 
house, and when comfortably seated at 
thb tea-table, a handsome little gjri re
quests yon to place a quarter in the 
plate presented by her they will have 

The table be-

Holiday Season!A T THE RESIDENCE OF THE SUB- 
A SCRIBES ON

Tuesday the 6th day of March,
at 1» o’clock ia the forenoon, . 

there will b* offered at 
Public Jkuotion,

the following, ris :
1 joke of Oxen, 6 eows, 2 pair of Yearling 
Steen, 3 Yearling Heifers, i ealree.l Brood 
Mare, 1 Driving Mare, 5 years old, 1 pair 
3 year old Colts, Blaek, well matched,

1 Riding Waggon, 1 Sleigh,
Sied, 1 Doable Harness, l 

Ox Sled, 1 Ox waggon, 1 Horse
Rake,Farmteg-U tonsils,House

hold Furniture, ete., ete.
------▲ I, 8 O

iFURNITURE ! -BOXES Prie* Vsleeel» Railla», Currseti, 
D MOLASSES, l Hhd. Best Porte Rice, 

Best SUGAR,

Choice Walnuts, Butter Nuts, 
Almonds, (fee.,

300 lba. OHOIOB

nPHE subscriber offers for role 2 extension 
Tables, 2 hard-wood Dining Tables, 3 

•ete track Wagon Wheels, Wheel barrows, 
Window Frames and Sashes, Ac., AC.

WHEELOCK PAY80N. 
Bridgetown, Feb. 3i, 1877.

BLANKETS I
White, Brown amd Gut, 

FOR SALE BY,
21 144

ILTOTIOE! !

ER, late of Kiotaux, deceased, are requested

l Horae 
Double Xmas Confectionery W. 6. LAWTON,fioamiufs:

*s%.. «4.

Rsssa -teas
Almond Candy, Medals,

“ aSTotice.
100:ibS DOMESTIC LABfif, t1SBeSfi1tiSS'8Ki

Warraated a pof»ar*lf&t . N totaux, ia the Count) e* Aanapoli., dee.ssed,
Mem’, Womens' and Misses OV1BSH0IS, uj. requeued to tender the same duly attest- 

RUBBRR8, ko. edwttitu three months Stem this Ate; and
6 CASKS all persons indebted to the «aid HaUU. ere re -

;T AKESIOAH KBBOeWBm, l^teteaksmuimdUtep.yMatte
! AltcfL3ii75Xn.itggT-v »—

MURDOCH * CO’S. NIstevt, Oef. 5UA, '78. aWtf

Barries,to render the same, duly attested within 
twelve calendar months, **d thorn indebted to

wife he said; « l have killed your lover; OEOKOT if*F<3tKBRrV .Ql '
now die in your teri.1’ With these words . WM. J. H. BkhSME-’ n|«F8WWWh; 
he Stabbed .tor’ 40 the heart. Proccedingi iHrtllwW/W&ft H.W. «T» e43 Am t*

Notice. Notice.

the pith of the matter, 
foie us tbjt evening, was ladened with 
huge dkhes of besne asid pork, rye and 
wheat bread, two or three kindi. of 
cake, and tea and coffee. ’Çj^khost and 
hosteaa did all in their power to make 
everybody enjoy themselves. This 1» a 
very ready way to raise a few dollar» 
for church and -charitable purpose*,and 
can be indulged in by ajsy one having 
plenty of house room e»d the heart to

jMySSÏSÜttdiB«'tofo

r

the aradit, opprored security required. 
If the dsy appointed, should be enfsvora-

dayLL PERSONS having*

;

a a soraa .fsrr— D'aiMfcflMtlfcgSaS
Z. DUELING. | AimlSweaters. SDd promptly printed iff this oOoa, Cell end 
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• (Conitnuedftomfret page.) THE STOKY OF TÉE CROSS.

Their merriment was of «bort duration, ,, . „ ,, nf
however, for Jiist ns a I,and came aft to re- The festival called the Invention of
lieve rnc from the helm, the man at the the Cross,' - instituted m honor of the 
mnst head cried ■ of the cross, in 326, by the Empress Hele-

"There, she breaches r na.the mother of Constantine, «celebrated
‘ Where away V demanded our little on the third of May. The story of the dits 

mate as he scrambled up the «I* rig-

‘Four points on the lee how.' was the

KÂi,Tr.:hr " sirqra W»
that’ll do SteadV as she goes. A pull on events had been obliterated by the heathen 
the weather brace here.' and a temple of Venus stood upon Mount*S£5±M$?.B13 SSZliSiV&'tSXXJS
fr» - ^ 2,-eta w.as« se" Captain Stephens signaled to his ship, crosses were discovered and the title which 
and a boat came for him, already equipped that of Jesus bore was found lying by lt-
and manued"fbr action. He sprang into -If. It is related that the cross of Chmt
her and dashed forward toward the was distinguished from the other by the 
school miraculous cures wrought by touching it.

Our boats were down in a trice ; the A ohurch was built ov er the spot and a 
sbinkeepei received bis orders, and half a part of the sacred relic whs deposited in it, 
dozen gayly painted, clinker-built shells a part was sent to Borne, and placed m the 
rose end fell on the billows, while the church of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme, 
whales were at, around ua. built to receive it; and the rest was put

I was at the tub-oar in the captain’s boat bv Constantine into the head of a statue of 
and distinctly heard Capt. Stephen, call himself at Rom,. The first was c.rr.«l 
out to oiiv captain : away by Chrosoes. King of Persia, in 914,

I Bet vou an ounce I will kill the first hut was afterward recovered by the Em- 
wbale ’ peror Hereclius ,who restored it to its former

In the nest moment I heard a hoarse cry pt,ce in 629. In the time of the Crusade,
as ofa number of voices,and looking in the it was borne to battle by the Christians,
direction whence it came, I saw all three and was captured by baladin in 1177 in hit
boats of the other ship lying oa their oars, greet victory new Taber.a*. What is as- --- ------------
while the crew of the captain’s boat were selted to be a piece of the true_ .cross 1« i „ v-vp. T 17 A VTTT
bending over'something in the bottom of ,tm shown at Rome ; another wMrt.re.erv- FR Ji, J ). JLiliA V 11 1,
bending ed fa Poland till the seventeenth century, urnrvnr'mWV

Our captain looked very grave, and when it was presented by John Castlpir to 7>-l ll Jl Zl/2> hr, LU ll

reL^rL^aC ahor^bte sight met our M;and innnmerapie smal, reputed I Lwge and Complete Stock of ,
The headless trunk of Stephens lay fragmente are held by Catholics through- FX

of his boat, and the blood 0ut the world. UPy vlOOQSj
Ready-Made Clothing,

INPORTSR8 AND WUOLBSALI DBALBRS IN ORCHARD MANURING.U

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.
growing on rocky hill sides, and argue > fellow tQ go to the Knavery
therefrom that trees can grow without N
manure. They know that potatoes “,you mean the Navy Yard," remark- 
and other vegetables must have ma
nure, or they will not thrive, but they 
regard trees as a different order of vege
tation, something that can thrive and 
flourish where nothing else would. But, 
in the else of trees on rocky hill sides, 
the land is often anything but poor.
The rocks themselves frequently con
tain valuable mineral matter, which, 
as the rocks decay, is presented in a 
form that plants can feed upon. Then 
whatever vegetation grows among the 
rocks remains there to deeay, and even 
leaves and other foreign substances 
that blow into the crevices formed by 
the rocks make a valuable plant on 
which the tree thrives. Indeed, trees 
in apparently poor, rocky places, are 
really much better off than many trees 
in orchards, where they are in what ap
pears good land.

In more level land trees must be ma
nured. In many cases it is as neces
sary to the best success that trees have 
an occasional manuring as it is that any 
other crop should have manure. There 
have been many discussions as to 
whether manure for fruit trees should 
be applied broad cast or ploughed in.
For orchard trees there is no rule ; it 
depends on circumstance. If the trees 
are not on ground where vegetables 

the manure is, of course,

kSpring Importations. I GENERAL AGENT*
PIANOFORTES

Just received ex SS. - India" from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia” from London, 1 edi<tyes°;ttil auppoae fs the Navy Yard.

Is there much there to see ?”
41 Yes, a good deal."
« Do you s*pose they’ll hang any one

there to-day ?” ,
“The Navy Yard is not a place 

where they hang folks,” laughed the

“do! I thought it was. Well, what’s 
the performance, anyhow.”

“ There is no performance of any
S°“tTbero hain’t ? Don’t any one walk 

the rope?”
« No.”
“ Nor perform any 

springs?”
“No." ,
“ Well, it must be a dum queer kne- 

vey yard F ’ exclaimed the stranger.
.1 Perhaps they’ve got a grizzly b’ar 
over there?” .

“ Never heard of one, replied the
officer.

“ Does a balloon go up I”
“ Guess not.” ,
“ Well,what in thunder do they do? 

demanded the irritated man. “ What 
does a feller go over there for ?

“ Don’t you know what a navy is I 
asked the officer. .

“ Yes, I know what a knavery yard is 
as well as you do. I’ve seen thousands 
of ’em, and l expect to see thousands 
more. 1 don’t care two cents about, 
seeing this one, though if they are go
ing to play the “ Black," Crook or 
have any fun, I’ll take a look in.

“ This Navy Yard,” said the officers 
« is a place where they build and repair 
government ships, store cannons, sup-
Pl“U&U, eh !” slowly inquired the 

“ WelL it must be a one- 
I could

—for—
88 CASES OF STATIONERY,

—embracing—
TTtOOLSCAP PAPERS. Cream end B. L.id, 
r Largs and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bfff Cap Cnminoieial Loiter and Note Papers. 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let- 
tor and Note Paper* for Jobber*. Bank, Post, 
Lottcr, Thin Lhitn, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and. Antique BnVKLorKS—Square and 
Business Sires. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Vi.iting Cards, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades.
Mitohetl’a, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pena. A. W. Faber’» and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter s 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seal», Letter and Parcel « a«. 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and /‘«noils, &o„ Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sixes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George St*., Halifax, N. $. 
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WEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

UiPmofi&Cfl.’s
ORGANSLaBELLK,

and other
and Melodians.First-Class Makers.

back somer-

The " Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN
A SPECIALTY. '

HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at
FUlvfciphis^MV* Ererytaatroment warranted for Five years.

Office and Wnrerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts.,Aug. 16th, ’76.
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E. T. KENNEDY .4 CO.,it.

37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Sfmsêm Meeting Engineers*
are grown; 
turned in for the benefit of those crops, 
and the roots of the fruit trees fight 
with the vegetables for some of it, and 
get it, too. But there are many or 
chards where no crops are grown but 
the trees, and then it is an excellent 
practice to apply manure as a top dress 
ing at least every other year, if you 
would have them hear an abundance 
ot good fruit.—Boston Journal of Che- 
mn try.

gaze.
in the bottom 
spurted in torrents from
^“it appeared that, the mate's boat had ENGLISH AND GERMAN. CANARIES 
been nearly abreast that of his captain s.
A young bull whale had come up suddenly „reat breeding places for canaries
ahead of the mate's boat The bnatsteerer ^ i-0*wk;h Yarmouth, Yorkshire,Leices- 
darted botli irons, and. just 8™zed the t0J. an(| Manchester. These places supply 
whale, which wldrie 1 about and with a the’ London market with canaries Canar- 
horizoutal stroke of its flukes took off the mostly bred by shoe-makers during
head of Captain Stephens. The gory head theSlimmer an,i ,0|d t0 (he London trade 
was thus driven forcibly toward the mate s . October till March. They are sent 
boot, and struck the mate on the breast, in „ scores,” one score being twenty
knocking him overboard. He was not so jrs if Von were to send for a “ score ’
much hurt but that he quicglv regained of can,rics.thev would send you forty bird"
his Piece in the boat ; but he looked v y The hrve(,crs prefer sending them in paire p mil,_ implement*, 
pale and much agitated when he jaimd the Three hcns are charged as a ” pair.” The tal L„s cordage
cluster of boats that gathered around the who1sale icc in the Autumn is £4 per Nulls. « ora 11 It
scene of blootl and slaughter. ,cort. The price rises In the Spring, and «C., ate.. •

As I looked upon the body of Captain RdvancM to H, mlKh as JET per score. The AUofwblch ,r„ offered at LOW FIGURES
Stephens, divested of its head, 11. It a sun- valuable and delicate canaries are the to suit the times.
den shock as the words of the o.d witch re- Bel„ians When iindistilltied they sit “all ___ ALSO____
curred to me ; of a lump,* but when tiie cage is taken

‘ Yon will he shorter before you down they show thiir beauty by lengthen-
longer.’ * ' , , . ing themselves out like a telescope, ami

The prophecy had been terribly flll8,led> bringing themselves into form. Some will 
and yet it was a safe one, for there ww no |H.arh. through a large wedding ring, 
imaginable proceks, now that the rack ! ^ Q, first c.|„8s will fetch as much
no longer in use, by which Stephens could . The ncxt kind of canary
be made longer, while there were many l^gcmlllil)g tlie Belgians are the

been mane Yorkshirv birds. These are also very long 
and graceful. They vary from seven still- 
lings sixpence to thirty «shillings per j)ftir.
Norwich, as a rule, produces the richest- 
color birds. The motto is :

Norwich for color,
Belgian for shape,
And German for song.

The best come from the Hartz Mount
ains. German birds are not much to look 
at, but command high prices on account 
of their beautiful song.—Zand and Water.
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AMD DEALERS IX

RUBBER ft H D LEATHER BELTING.BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and Caps, LARD OIL, 

SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGES, SAW CUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Sn w Sharpener and Gummer.

Ac.Ac.,Ac.,
Molasses. Ten, Sngnr.

groceries of nil Kinds,
Brooms. Pnlls, Tubs.

stranger.
horse affair. I don’t suppose^ 

get any beer over there.’
“ I guess not?”
“ Well, I won’t go,” said the stran

ger, in a determined voice. “ I guess 
I’ll knock around and see if 1 can't run 
across a good dog tight. ’

TOO MANY VARIETIES.
even

Ninety persons out of every hundred 
who set out fruit trees from home use 
or market indulge in too many varie 
ties. This one fatal error has ruined 
more fruit growers than all other causes 

Nurserymen propagate 
their hundreds and thousands of sorts, 
simply because a majority of their 
tomers do not know what they want, A negro planter came to \ lckaburg 
and will not take Jhe advice of men the otlier day, sold his cotton, put hi* 
who do. The prevailing passion with , in his pocket book. And started 
the novice in fruit culture is to try as money in ni t f
many varieties as possible, and we down the river. Leaning too far over 
have known men who had “just be the guards, as the boat hacked out, he 
gun,” and with very little capital, to ren overboard. His povtemonnie, 
go into a nursery and undertake to whicll wa3 in his side pocket, floatedgSSK STM XtrJZ „i.,. id. a.. » ».
ty, instead of acting the wiser part, se- face of the water, while the current 
lecting from a number of trees a few of g^ied the negro away. The yawl was 
the very best. lowered, and assistance at once started__

.....d »..d~™.t e~*y
a few, and these known to be adapted ing his treasure floating oil, raised ms 
to his soil and climate. Our promolo- volce and shouted :

SAssaasil .«.‘P* r.?1The man who only ex dollar in dat pocKetuooK • ,
Scarcely had he uttered the word* 

before he sank the second time.
The yawl, came wittfiin reach just in 

time to rescue the drowning African 
as he came to the surface for the last 
time. As soon ns the water was wiped 
from his nose and mouth so that he 
could speak, he asked :

a pid — did you save dat pock
et-book ?”

“ No!” was the response.
“Well, den,” said the negro regret

fully, “ what’s de debbil was de use of 
savin' me ?”

New Goods! New Goods ! !CATARRHJLFWe Years’ Sickness Cured by Fo»r Bottlil NI 
. „ , «I Constitutional 6st*rrt Remedy.

ParVpt lairle Tine Prnnhf & M63.Ï1 S I* Sfc»#w*™. Back aid Lungs, aa JJress jjOODS,rdllel, Mlle, UUG, riuuy Ot IIISOI »»• 0r6pp|||gl Ie T|)r#at 01la„e„. flloT0i IIlberasSb.r„ Lae., Trim-
“I—i -r- *TX7“ 8t. a km and, P. Q. Sept. Il, 187S: mingli. Ilat*. Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey
Sr -J—I v—' vv y J|*T J B HARDING " and Bleached Cuttons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

i^i7r7ftee“»“^r0?o7^.»! millinery at shortest notice.

&Tizrro?rvïBOots & shoes 15^^«27SSS£§W-tS ,
various mmliclure, wllliout rreelvmz any perm» 
nent ban-f:’ but contiuueA rather to pow wore, 
until last fall, when I ha.l b.COTU,, » had aa to ta

PAYS every Manofterlnrer, Her iuu'a«'tlm «boulAer Wajlea and
ant. JletennJe. Inventor, tarai through’ the abnuMcra. with very lame bsek, and > 

er, or Profcimlonal man. to keep inl. rm- i„ my right lung aa thnngh there was »
ed on nil the improvements ..nd ....................
of the age. ,_trn_ mv con,lition when I commenced to take your Ws-

It pays the head of every family to in ro ^lh Kemedr, one bottle of which eased my paim „ eiet>e Nail A Tack Wo laS
duce into his honrehold a newspaper that u ^ „ave me an iuipi-wed apnetite, aiid after tak- N.lll, - 
instmetive, one that foster* a taste for inves- ^ f)Ur IkiUIch I was restored to “J?

„ „ THE SCIENTIFIC AIERICAN
In November, 1836, n troublesome fe- * Prie. M per bet On , For anle by aU Orugglate,

male bull terrier was putln a coffee sack wbich baa been published weekly fir the lust . - A
^r^^pu^Z^'Ltjt Consumption Cured ! §

□iiddle of Gout ^W**^*' J(‘**""*; UuU:dt.a.”deretKrM!-nufu,,‘re,. M.- An oM phyaieinn retired . from active "

lived through the winter on a dead cow Evcr- number ia profusely illustrated and „f a Vegetable Remraly, for the speedy 
that was thrown over the bank the previous it, c„n„nts embrace the latest and meat in- an,i permanent euro of Cmistimytion. As- 
fall. In 1858 another dog, a male of the t,rcstmg information portnlning to the Indu»- y, • Bronehitia, Catarrh, and all throat 

The women of Palermo are very lovely, same breed, was thrown into the rapid», yia|. Mechanic.!, yd Ee,e,n‘,'^,„Par.<1.fl^"'F.o »ml Lung Affeotions: also .P’m|>v*
-i?h a bright air in their carriage, and also m ar the middle of the bridge. In fhe world ; Description», with Beautiful En R;uli„al Cure for Nervou. Debility and 
the^rvreat black eves They seem to love less than an hour he came tip the ferry graving» of New Inventions. Naw liuplam.nt», Nervous Complamta, after havingpLJitten against .uirs very wet and no‘at aU gay. The jjj,^U hi 
his ardent kisses, for they are «11 dark, but reason why tbo.enimajssrencdkaied a„jsdTfae by Pracnaal Writer», for Work- mille ÎT known to Lis suffering
they are all beautiful. — - , that the "“‘YitVu’ilmt the water below men and Employers, in oil the ranom arts, j.”,^ Actuated by this motive, and a

The better classes dress exquisitely but m such quaullties that the water t»( , formin a compiete repertory of hew Inren- “ i U,„ls dosiro »0 relieve lmman suff-
mostlv in black. Lace and grenadines so to speak, can not run off fast enough ü<ms anj Di!0Overie«; containing a we.klj oonac en l ^ M]|4 F|1KE o, c„a„0k, to
form the material of the moat of their and it piles up in large water cones, ^hich not only of tbe pr0gT„, of th, indu»- en g, ne rveipc, with fuU
dresses, and they almost all wear the black are constantly forming and breaking. If trW A,t, in our own ennntry bat site of all ? preparing and succewdully
lace mantillu over their has* and instead any strong-animal should fall on Me of, ^ Di'wverees and Invention» in every <1 g,„t bPy return mail by addraaa-
Cf a hud. This mantilla is the most grace- these cones,as upon a soft cushion it taight branoh of Engineering, Mechsnio», an . aUl,^< nandngOtia paper,
fut ard coquettish head-gear imaginable, slitfe safely into the current below. The Seienoe aheee*. • h.. been the fore DR. £. STEVENS,
andTs oenerâtty fhstened to the heart by a .rtcj, were doubties. fortunate «tough to AaUoïforïhaïi Box 8ti, Bkocxvill., O
flower. Every lady carries a fan, even the fall this way, mdelMlaoJbj-the «pulsion, ra«t M }P th, loryrat,
poorest ; and this fashion of carrying a fan Df the Water from «te rocks ijlthe »wljW J an’j tbe bt„ weekly Ulustr.twl paper 
is not confined to thewremen alone,for yoai channel through which they passed, «is . to engineering, Meeh.niee, Ch.mia-
see hundreds of men with fsfis in their not impossible tha) some strong roan, in a try y,w inventions, Seienoe and Industrial 
bands. One soldier on guard, bad bis Ught, strong boat,may thus,at some future ^ss, published in tbn World, 
musket in one hand and a fan in theotber: time, go over the Horeshoe Fall and not the praotiesl Recipe» are worth ton times 

I drove out to see the : suburbs, and I be killed. the subwription price and ^ th* ,h“P
can truly say I never saw so many elegant —J---------------hon«wlB ..Ternsny tunas th. cost ot sub-
residences inmy lif^Every house was qt ^ aKGIENT CONVENT. ^Cêisanu. Farmer.. Meekanie., E.yin^r.,
set in tiie centre Df a beautiful park, _____ l Inventors, Manufacturers, CUmists, Lovers
every Variety of plânts, trees, and shrub# , Science, and People of all Professions, will
added to the beauty. Statue* glesined Mount St. Simon, east of the Plain of ^ th<j s<jCèMi*0 Ame,<can nsefulto thera.lt wilmot. Nor. 15th,.18*6^6®
through the rahvri'nfhs ’of shuboery, kud, wag fana0u8 in the sixth and sev- g^ould hrve a ptsee m every Family, Library, -

enth centuries for the ef nt and magifi-
of the dear Av Sth^iuaiirikut végétation, cence of its bmidinge. E correspondent ol vojume commenced January 1st, 1877. 
the grand line ôf ntoontaihs-’ to tbe near, th Christian Statesman, who ha* visited the A year’s numbera contai» 832 Pa8e8 ‘“ and Ure ses to th. M .to»» L^. in that region, write. t¥t the. con-
ontqfthe.laqdscape, that would be pleas - sfi-ttwlnonnti lhe^form of ft Greek erwee. tern,., $U0 a y.stibff m«l, iwlu*.
"Ve rfr^ght, wide strefte havealwajr» ’cross, appears to have bees built oflarge ^“^^^c^Ratea sent free- ^e 
the sea dr a nfountaln for-backgronnd, -aed 1,ewn «tones, amt is a quarter ot a utile “ e0pios m»ile4on reecipt of oents. May be
a delightfully fresh breeze always keeps . He says : had of alVNewa Dealers,
the air pure and refreshing here. Every K „ . nrrntVTFnC! Ia coaoeetion
garden - is enriched wilh statuary. Tfie “ At the east <;nd there are three «earn PATEN I h-with the Sceni.jle
houses enclosed in these gardens are the circled, where, without doubt there were M Mtu A Co. are Solieltor.
residence» of the nobility, and also of a three altaea, and the entrances to themare Am„jcaa ,nd Foreign Patents, and-have t ’ ’
large httniber of foreigners,who have fonnd adorned wim reliefs. The b'*“1th of ^e the largest establishment in the world. More of Superior Quality,
Palermo so delightful a retreat that they church is 277 feet ; on the aouth aide there _than flf thousand applications bare bean DCnCIIMFRY A.C
have set'up their household gods here for j, a handsome portico,and the whole length mBd„ for patents through their agency. rtnr UIVIC. n I, »vj.

■ -e, w*. SSiSKS&'MKt» JSWMSKKgWSS Im, ttj & Co. MtrtMm 
sssLrva t&z ““ sas’sfsasÆç.KS’some 200 feet wide and two mile* long,and extensive. The wbofa hill, Same^d resident of the patentee. Patents
is used-as a fashionable drive. Almost a great part of the plain on the are often sold in part or whole, to persons at
tira entire papulation go to this place been covered with buildings,and even now Jaote4 to th, ia"tn,iM by such notice, 
every evening and walk along under its there are rains of no less than fifty churches blat containing full directions for obtain-
dou'ile rows of trees, where gas lamps il- on or near the mount, some of therm still 'atenU ,«nt tnt. The SelentiBo Amefloan
luminate the scene. reUining marks of their former grandeur. bound in cloth -and t

Thousands of magnificent carriages pass- ________ ___ LJj gilt, containing the Palest Laws, Census of
ed and repasiedi filled with beautiful wo- „ QN Hffi mu8CLE, the U. S., «ad W B-rari-«« of mechanical
men in stmerb toilets, and tbe men dress- A PICTURE A<£KN 1 Ca movements. Pnee 25 cents. Txrv
ed in the highert style of fine art, which --------- l^jTparÆw’&ew Y«kP Branoho«oT,
means like a Colored waiter and the long whCn " pictnre »S<=nU,” ,Dd.u’f ,.t°°r c« F A 7th St^Wsthin^on D C.
double rows of ga# lamps, of which every freely in that beverage which makes their ____ ’•6 - “ ----------------

had four burners, made1 the scene one brain swim, it is then that thqy  ̂magi ne : A DAY at home. Agente wanted,
of isvishmunt. Fo » With Houqtiets of that everybody, is taHriDg afeéul. Outfit *nd terms free. TRUE Jfc CO.,
orange fipwors tmd»âi^hte-blo»ming coleus girf.*» was one.9! this kind of individu- AugQ8taf Mauney
made the air heavy w th perfume, and the e|g that entered the Bacon news room, just -------- :------ :—
light so brilliant and the sweet music, and as the shades of night were falling, last 
the gay thrdng, and the prancing horses, evening-, with intentions mqst fonl. He
and vustiing lrees, *11-went to Create in demanded tp see a codapositor named----- ,
the participator the idea that tjus was not in a tone that made the “ devil’ ’ turn pale, 
real, but some sweet dream. with heavy tread he approached his inten-

On one side was the water, black as ded victitn,.and no sooner had he come 
shade* and contrast with the brilliance .of face to face With with him than he drew 
tbe street could make it, and above, thp forth from his waistcoat a treacherous in
dark shy where the stars even seemed to gtrument with which he said be was going 
shine but faintly .—Olive Harper. to edwhide the typo. His actions,however

were arrested by others who were near by.
A medical expert has made public a «‘Slugs'1 11. 6, 8, 1, and others who 

theory which if true will save time,trouble chewing spaces 80 keep themselves from
laying hands on the Gverloaded” wrptch, 
and had he not in as clever a way as he 
did, apologised to the foreman for making 
a disturbance, he would have been ejected 
in a manner thlH would have presented 
pictures in colors to his visionary organs 
such a* he never canvassed.

RS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has just opened combined, 
a fresh assortment of NOTHING TO LIVE FOR.

C us

ât Berwick Prices.
May, 1876.

ways by which lie might have 
shorter. -*• ,, , .

Even if a man lives to old age he bv 
comes a little shorter than' he was in his 
prime. It mnv therefore be doubted 
whether the witch really gave any tangible 
meaning to her words. How could sue 
have conjectüfêif that Capt. Stephens would 
have his head knocked off by a stroke from 
a whale’s flukes? , at;

Slowly and sadly we retnrned to the ship 
while the whales, blowing furiously,e went 
off to windward like a routed -squadron of 
mounted Arabs.

Both ships went into Callao, where the 
decapitated. commander was buried with 
the usual rites, after which our captain sat 
down to the melancholy duty of informing 
the wife and children of the departed of the 
catastrophe that had deprived them of their 
best friend. .

What Pays? oiling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76
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STANDARD

ST. JOHN, N. B.
DOGS GOING OVER NIAGARA ALIVE.

highest prize, 
hibits a dozen varieties of peas by the 
side of another who spreads a collec 
tion of two or three hundred, appears 
to be rather “small potatoes,” although 
he may be in reality the most exten 
sive cultivator of the two, and deserves 
more credit for possession ; wisdom 
enough to avoid auch indiscriminate 
planting of second-rate aorta.—Moore'e 
Rural.

îtefrilattegifé.
LIFE IN SKIILY. ESTABLISHED 1849. 

(Formerly W. H. Adsmi’ Citt Nan. Woaia.)
Orders solietted, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed.__________ “P10______

NEW STORE !
NEW GOODS!

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Pine-Apple Jam.—Peel, grate, and 
weigh the apple. Put pound to pound 
of pineapple and sugar. Boil it in a 
preserving-kettle thirty or forty min
utes.

YOU’LL FIND OUT.

*Two darkies in the West went out to 
hunt opossums, etc., and by accident 
found a large cave with quite a small 
entrance. Peeping in, they discovered 
three young whelps in the interior.

“ Look heah, Sam, I’ze gwine to go 
in dar and get the young bears— 
you jest watch dis yer hole for de old 
bear.

Sam got asleep in the sun. When on 
opening his eyes he saw the old bear 
scouring her way into the cave. Quick 
as wink he caught her by the tail, and 
held on to her like grim death.

“ Hello dar, Sam, what for you dark 
de hole dar ?”

“ Lord bless you, Sambo, 
self, honey ; if dis yer tail 
you’ll find out what dark de hole!"

Steamed Indian Bread.—3 cups of 
buttermilk, 3 cups of sweet milk, 3 
cups of meal,2 cups of flour.l teaspoon
ful of salt, 2 teaspoonfuls of soda; put 
in a greased pan and steam three 
hours.

NOTICE.

late of Wiltaot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within eix month* from this date 
ead ail persons indebted to said estate are re: 
quested te

or OÈOBGE NELLY,
Administrators

Queen of Puddings.—1 pint of bread 
crumbs, 1 quart ot milk, 4 eggs, leaving 
out the whites of 2,1 cup of sugar.but- 
ter, the size of an egg ; bake, and then 
on the top put 1 cup of jelly and the 2 
whites; eat cold.

*

NOTICE.
. MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK,
has Just received a fresh assortment of

3DIR/Y" GhOOZDS

Having removed to the Store under thw 
Moxrroa Opmor, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ef

Transparent Podding.—Beat to a 
cream 4 a pound of butter and £ a 
pound of sugar ; stir in 8 eggs well-beat
en, a grated nutmeg ; flavor with lem
on ; bake in a buttered dish one-half 
hour, and serve cold.

save yonr- n 
comes out

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry, A cross-eyed Squire fined an Irish, 
mon,who having used a little too much 

New Year’s Can.^-l and i pound < the oraythur, was foolish enough to 
sugar, I pound butter, \ a pint cold let the oraythur use him. Pat, on , 
water, 3 and \ pounds flour, two eggs, leaving the office,met a friend to whom 
1 teaspoon soda. Roll thin, cut into 
round cakes and bake quickly.

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years pest. We invite our old, end 
any new customers who may want suoh arti
cles, to eall and inspect our Stoek and Prices, 
which we are determiced to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall »•« 
them. They consist of ,

-AND—
GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY ihe held forth—
“ Be jabbers, and I was fined, Mer- 

tin."
“ Ah, and who fined you ?”
“ That’s telling jist. ’Twas » man 

there, who's either a justice ot th* 
peace, or a piece of the juetioe, and 
I don’t know which,and he’e left heed
ed in both eyes.”

WATCHES. CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

• Rings, Brooches, Earrings, eggs, 
BL.EEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

gold & plated chains,
spoors, PORKS,

Spectacle*, Purses, Charms, &c.

Nut Cam.—2 cups sugar, 1 cup but
ter, 3 cups flour, 1 cup cold water, 4 

1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons 
cream tartar, 2 cupfuls kernels hickory 
nuts, carefully picked out and added 
last of all.

Hucklbbbbrt Cam.—1 cup butter, 
1 cup eweet milk, 2 cups sugar, 1 tea
spoon soda, 3 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
nutmeg, 5 eggs, 1 quart ripe buckle 
berries,thickly dredged with flour ; and 
added after all the other ingredient» 
are mixed.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1

1 “L The Pacific mail»—Qniet husband*.
It is at the approach of dinner-time 

that we feel moat sensibly “ the empti
ness of things below.”

To cure a toothache, you should hold 
a certain root in the hand—the root of 
the tooth you know.

A Querry. — Somebody wants to 
know whether the peculiar walk of a 
drum-major is due to his being so very 
bandy.

A NEW BOOK N. B,—Our Watch DersaTnexi we make a 
speciality, and parties will do w.U to giv. u. 
. .all before pnrehasing elsewhere. REPAIR 

short notie. and warranted to
TS1

A Rich Sponob Cake.—12 eggs,weight 
of the egg» in sugar, 4 their weight in 
flour, 1 lemon, juice and rind. Beat 
the whites and yolks of eggs separate
ly, and bake in tins lined with buttered 
paper. _______________

Cycle# ttji la) o f B *'u c alio n. ING done at 
give satisfaction.

rr^HE only work of its kind published in the. 
X English language will shortly be issued 
from the press-of Mr. E. Steigeti New York,

$5 w $20 VSSSSi jr--JlSufSS-HStiUS.™
sob A Co., Portland, Maine. >48 jcultu;e and intellectual gsewth are appreciat-
QEND 25». to G. y. ROWBUp ACJkj ,4X prospectus and specimen pnges will be

showing test of advertising. tM - n4ptf s, . - -

148U J. E. SANCTON.
Fiourks.—It is said that th* reason 

why Clerks «tare so much at pretty 
women is because their famines* re*

Bridtratewn, Nev. 1st, ’?** y
Fanny’s Sugar Cam.—1 heaping tea- 

salt, nutmeg and cinnamon to taste.

-rsioTiaE!^
lit. of Bridgetown, Annnpolle, dweMd. aii tntoreat paid on Depoeite, Exchange “d 1 teaspoon salt and corn meal enough - - ,, .....
persons* therefore, having - W demands nerohaeed and cold on Hsli£sx,St. John, . l,. _ batter bake on ft so»p- kf Horace had wrjiten that inscrip—
against the estate of cnid deocnced, are desir- Yarmouth Kentville, Amherst, Montreal,Boa- a* soon as raised or on tion on the wall in Babylon, Belshasser %efto ozhibtt the to“l*k toŒ ïork Sdon,*o.,d:o oie g“«ed wX porlf. * I "oui* have been a SoU deal mot*
indebted to said estate,are requested to make . THOMAS WHITMAN, W» iron one greaaeowim pur*. e
tmmediato^aym.nt to0HN A ABBQTT ^ Agent, I spoonful of batter for 9*90 IN w tetaM

mi OF 50YA SCOTIA. ,

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. “ Wake up, here, and pay for y oar 
lodging,” said the deacon, as he nudged 
a sleepy stranger, with the contribution \Job Work

Neatly executed at ike Mowttcr Oflic

Business Cards

NaaHy and promptly axoantod at tbo o«o.
«{tklapow. ____________

TO MAGISTRATES!
A larg.lotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office,

box.
A victim of Greeley’s hand writing 

■ays ;
were

and expense ib JOprAihan one of tbe many 
trials for murder yet to take place. It is 
tl at if a pcr ion dies by absolute drowning 
b’oody water will rim from the body if cut. 
If d< nth be caused by a blow given previous 
to fulling into the water, blood will not 
fl>w from a cut in tbe body.
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